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ONTARIO CUP OVERVIEW 
 
Beginning in 1901, with the exception of 14 years during the war, the Ontario Cup has been Ontario's most prestigious 
soccer award.  The largest competition of its kind in Canada, the Ontario Cup is every soccer Club's shared passion.  No 
other sport boasts greater geographical representation in Ontario at more age levels and in both genders. 
 
The Ontario Cup, the Provincial Soccer for Life Club Championship, has recently involved close to 500 teams.  The 
competition begins in May, and finishes with the Cup Finals in September, determining a winner within each of the 
seventeen divisions:   
 

Under 13 Boys Under 16 Boys  Under 21 Men 

Under 13 Girls Under 16 Girls Under 21 Women 

Under 14 Boys Under 17 Boys  Men 

Under 14 Girls Under 17 Girls Women 

Under 15 Boys  Under 18 Boys Special Olympics 

Under 15 Girls Under 18 Girls  

   

 
The Ontario Cup is open to any competitively registered team in Ontario.  Entry Forms are available online in early March 
and the deadline for entering is in early April.  
 
The format of the competition varies by division. Primarily in the youth division, teams start in a tournament round group, 
and the winner of that group moves on to the Quarter Finals, then Semis, then Finals. Where numbers require there to be a 
preliminary round, teams may start in a preliminary round before entering the tournament round. In the older ages, teams 
play in single knockout format. These games start in the first, second, or third round, and lead to the Quarter Finals, then 
Semis, then Finals. 
 
The National Club Championships take place in three age divisions: Under 15, Under 17, and Senior Open (Men and 
Women).  The Ontario Cup winners in the Under 15, Under 17, and Senior Open age divisions advance to the National 
Championships which are played across Canada on Thanksgiving weekend. The schedule, as determined by the CSA, is 
as follows: 

U15 CUP 
Edmonton, AB 

 

U17 CUP 
Charlottetown, PE 

Jubilee Trophy 
St. John’s, NL 

Challenge Cup 
St. John’s, NL 
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ONTARIO CUP CHRONOLOGY 
 
Registration 

Online registration allows for easy and efficient team registration for the Ontario Cup. Not only does it provide each team 
with a straightforward registration, but it provides Ontario Soccer staff with a database of information including contact 
info, league info, and more. Ontario Soccer will work to improve the online process each year, but the streamlined 
approach has already made a significant difference in the tournament administration.  
 
Teams register early March to the beginning of April. If a team attempts to enter past the deadline, they will be refused. 
Ontario Soccer must follow the predetermined deadline to make sure it is fair for all teams that enter. Ontario Soccer 
cannot accommodate teams after the deadline. 
 
Cup Draw 

The Cup Draw is an event drawing teams in each division into their tournament group and numbered position within their 
group. The draw is random, with a few teams seeded due to their geographical location, and higher “level of play” ranking. 
Completed draw charts are available on page 44 of this manual. 
 

Tournament Host Webinar 

The Webinar is intended to educate the Ontario Cup Hosts on how to run their Tournament Round. It covers host 
expectations, scheduling, field bookings, and offers the opportunity to answer questions, clarify rules, and share past 
experiences. A copy of this webinar can be found on the Ontario Soccer website (www.ontariosoccer.net/ontario-cup-
outdoor-hosting). 
 
Tournament Rounds 

Each division has a number of tournament rounds in which a final winner will be determined. It is Round Robin play, and 
the team with the most points at the end continues on to play in the Quarter Finals. In some instances, there is a need for 
a preliminary round. After the preliminary round is played, the winner of that round is then “slotted in” to the tournament 
round. The placements within the rounds are completely random and whether or not a team is in the preliminary round is 
determined by the Draw, as outlined above. 
 
Quarter-Finals 

Quarter-Finals are run as a knockout round (as used for Under 18 and Senior Divisions), in which the designated “home” 
team (according to the draw chart) hosts the match. It is up to the home team, in cooperation with its District Association 
and D.O.C.C., to book a field.  The D.O.C.C. will inform the DRC of the match, who will then appoint the referees. The 
D.O.C.C. will then notify Ontario Soccer staff of the game details, and that information is then placed on the Competitions 
section of Ontario Soccer website for the public and sent to the D.O.C.C. of the away team. 
  
Semi-Finals 

Each season, on one weekend, five District Associations host the Semi-Finals. At each location, there are up to four 
different age groups. These age groups change each year per location. Local Organizing Committees (associated with the 
District Association) help to run this portion of the Ontario Cup. This year, the semi-final sites are as follows: Civic 
Stadium – Oshawa, Guelph University – Guelph, Esther Shiner Stadium – North York, Victoria Park – Brampton,  
Birchmount Stadium – Scarborough. 
 
Finals 

Finals are held at The Ontario Soccer Centre in Vaughan. They usually take place over the two weekends following Labour 
Day Weekend. If you are interested in volunteering for either the Semis or the Finals, please notify the Competitions and 
Events Department at Ontario Soccer Provincial Office. 

http://www.ontariosoccer.net/ontario-cup-outdoor-hosting
http://www.ontariosoccer.net/ontario-cup-outdoor-hosting
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District Association District Association Office Address District Ontario Cup Coordinator 

Durham Region S.A. 
1077 Boundary Road South 
Oshawa, Ontario L1J 8P8  

(905) 436-8620 

Robin Prince 
(905) 436-8620 

docc@durhamregionsoccer.ca 

East Central Ontario S.A. 
171A Rink Street, Suite 225 

Peterborough, Ontario K9J 2J6  
(705) 876-0296 

John Vickers 
(905) 372-9509 

vickersjohn@sympatico.ca 

Eastern Ontario & District S.A. 
1150 Morrison Drive, Suite 303 

Ottawa, Ontario K2H 8S9  
(613) 233-6561 

Joe Scheier 
(613) 233-6561 

admin@eodsa.ca  

Elgin Middlesex S.A. 
295 Rectory Street 

London, Ontario N5Z 0A3 
(519) 668-2391 

Jaime Earhart 
(519) 668-2391 

emsatraveltransferinsurance@rogers.com 

Essex County S.A. 
9655 McHugh Street 

Windsor, Ontario N8P 0A8 
(519) 979-9254 

Stipe Botica 
(519) 735-9678 

stipanbotica@gmail.com 

Hamilton & District S.A. 
64 Melrose Ave. N, Rm #2W-331 

Hamilton, Ontario L8L 0C3  
(905) 383-0286 

Frank Casale 
(905) 516-5780 

frank.casale@ontario.ca 

Huronia & District S.A. 
P.O. Box WW07, 80 Bradford St. 

Barrie, Ontario L4N 6S7  
(705) 739-6729 

Setts Cerilli 
(705) 725-8484 

scerilli@rogers.com 

Lambton Kent S.A. 
P.O. Box 133 

Chatham, Ontario N7M 5K3  
(519) 354-6257 

Mark Merchant 
(519) 542-3857 

mmerchant@cogeco.ca 

Niagara S.A. 
94 Dunkirk Road, Unit 6 

St. Catharines, Ontario L2P 3H4  
(905) 984-8411 

Teri Dunleavy 
(905) 329-1872 

niagarasoccer@cogeco.net 

North York S.A. 
75 Carl Hall Rd, 2nd Flr 

Toronto, Ontario M3K 2B9 
(416) 667-0550 

Mandy Aparicio 
(416) 712-8253 

aparicio6@rogers.com  

Peel Halton S.A. 
5659 McAdam Rd., Unit B3 

Mississauga, Ontario L4Z 1N4  
(905) 890-1568 

Trisha Thurman 
(905) 890-1568 

admin@peelhaltonsoccer.com 

Sault Amateur S.A. 
316 Elizabeth St. (Firehall) 

Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario P6A 6J3  
(705) 759-7272 

Steve Mazzuca 
(705) 941-8095 

muzz1976@live.com 

Scarborough S.A. 
45 Fairfax Cres. 

Scarborough, Ontario M1L 1Z6  
(416) 285-8002 

Sue Prohaska 
(416) 285-8002 

ssasoccer@rogers.com 

Soccer Northwest Ontario 
535 Chapples Dr., PO Box 20089 

Thunder Bay, Ontario P7E 6P2 
(807) 628-8780 

Ken Pytyck 
(807) 628-8780 

snosoccer@tbaytel.net 

Southeast Ontario S.A. 
35 Terry Fox Drive, Unit 201 
Kingston, Ontario K7M 8N4  

(613) 546-6642 

Joanie Sagriff 
(613) 546-6642 

sosasoccer@bell.net 

Southwest Soccer 
401 New Dundee Raod 

Kitchener, Ontario N2P 2N8  
(519) 894-5965 

Daniel Rowe 
(519) 894-5965 

generalmanager@swrsa.ca 

Sudbury Regional S.A. 
1639 Lasalle Blvd. 

Sudbury, Ontario P3A 1Z8 
(705) 525-0100 

Tammie Thibault 
(705) 688-9797 

tammie.thibault@ontario.ca 

Toronto S.A. 
2700 Dufferin St., Unit 67 

Toronto, Ontario M6B 4J3  
(416) 783-7515 

Toby Neal 
(416) 783-7515 

leaguedirector@torontosoccer.net 

York Region S.A. 
101 Bradwick Drive, Unit 1 
Concord, Ontario L4K 1K5 

(905) 660-3029 

Sandra Hilliker 
(905) 660-3029 

shilliker@yrsa.ca 
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COMMUNICATION CHANNELS 
 
The communications system, as far as teams go, is simple. The representative of the team talks to their D.O.C.C.  Team 
representatives do NOT talk to Ontario Soccer. They do NOT talk to the representative of the opposing team. They do NOT 
talk to the D.O.C.C. of the opposing team. 

 
TEAM REPRESENTATIVES ONLY TALK TO THEIR OWN D.O.C.C. 

 
D.O.C.C.'s obtain most of their information from Ontario Soccer Competitions & Events Department. Sometimes, they will 
acquire some information from another D.O.C.C.  Usually, D.O.C.C.'s consult each other for directions to the fields at 
which the games are being played.  All other information flows through the Ontario Soccer Provincial Office. 
 
In many District Associations, the D.O.C.C. uses the District Office for communication purposes.  This system is strongly 
encouraged.  The D.O.C.C. can leave the results and/or schedules at the District Office and the teams may call the District 
Office for the relevant information.  
 
This communications system applies to the following functions: 

1) Reporting or obtaining game results from 
previous round 

2) Scheduling information (time and location of 
upcoming games) 

3) Directions to the field 

4) Funding information 
5) Tournament information 
6) Questions about the rules 
7) Team withdrawals 

 
There are two exceptions to the rule.  For the following two functions ONLY, the teams must directly contact the Ontario 
Soccer Provincial Office: 

 

 Protests (must be called in to Ontario Soccer by 12:00 p.m., on the Tuesday following the game) 

 For Knockout Rounds, or the final game of a tournament round ONLY - Requesting a Discipline Hearing 

(these must be called in to Ontario Soccer by 3:00 p.m., on the Monday following the game) 

EMAIL 
 
Email is our primary form of communication. It allows us to access all of our participants, from coaches to volunteers, 
quite easily and quickly. To contact the Competitions and Events Department via email, please use the following email 
address: ontariocup@ontariosoccer.net 
 
INTERNET 
 
You will find many helpful resources on our website, including various documents, teamsheets, news stories, dates, maps, 
rules, tournament host resources, and more. Our web address is: www.ontariosoccer.net .  
 
Our tournament management website is www.ontariocup.ca. This is where you will find tournament schedules, site 
information, and information specific to the game and schedule. 
 
CONTACT 
 
If you need to contact the provincial office, details are listed below: 905-264-9390 
 
Robyn McComb  Ext. 227  rmccomb@ontariosoccer.net  
Erik Espinola  Ext. 288 eespinola@ontariosoccer.net  
Robyn Gmeindl  Ext. 230 rgmeindl@ontariosoccer.net  
 
ONLINE EVALUATION TOOL 
 
A link will be sent to you following your tournament round. Please fill out the survey to provide feedback on the event and 
your experience.  

mailto:ontariocup@ontariosoccer.net
http://www.ontariosoccer.net/
http://www.ontariocup.ca/
mailto:rmccomb@ontariosoccer.net
mailto:eespinola@ontariosoccer.net
mailto:rgmeindl@ontariosoccer.net
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ONTARIO CUP TEAM PACKAGES 
 
Each team participating in the Ontario Cup will receive an Ontario Cup Email Team Package.  Included in the email be the 
following items: 
 

1) Website information 
2) Referee fee chart 
3) Information on completing Online Tournament Evaluation Form  
4) Tournament Host Directory – per division 

 
The Ontario Cup Website at www.ontariosoccer.net provides all of the information teams will need to prepare for and 
compete in the Ontario Cup, including: 
 

A) Competition Rules 
B) Administrative Policies and Procedures 
C) Ontario Cup Draw Charts 
D) Online Teamsheets 

 
The Ontario Cup Management Website www.ontariocup.ca hosts the various operational components to Ontario Cup, 
including: 

A) Tournament Schedules 
B) Knock Out Schedules 
C) Field Maps 
D) Convenor Resources 

 
ONLINE TEAMSHEETS 
 
The Ontario Cup uses online teamsheets specially designed for the competition. This teamsheet is an Adobe fillable PDF. 
A team official must fill out the teamsheet and then print three copies. The Ontario Cup Competition Rules stipulate: 

 A representative of each team shall, no later than 20 minutes prior to the kick-off time, hand to the referee 
all three copies of his/her team's teamsheet along with the "Teamsheet - Referee Report". 

 At this time, the team representative must inform the referee that they would like to check the 
opposing team’s Player Registration Books/Cards 

 The teamsheet shall list all eligible players (including potential substitutes) and up to five team officials.  

 One teamsheet must be signed by all players and team officials. 

 After checking the teamsheets for proper completion, the referee shall hand one copy of both teamsheets 
to a representative of each team.  The signed copy of the teamsheet shall remain with the referee.  

 The teamsheets and any misconduct forms from a game must be sent to Ontario Soccer within twenty-
four hours of the conclusion of the game, except for the Tournament Rounds, Ontario Summer Games, 
Semi-finals, and Finals, in which case they are submitted directly to the Ontario Soccer Representative or 
Tournament Host. 

(Note: only the signed copy must have the 2nd page “Referee Report”.) 
 
REFEREE’S REPORT 
 
The Referee Report is the second page of the signed teamsheet (mentioned above). A referee report must accompany 
each team’s signed teamsheet. The referee must complete and submit one report, along with the completed teamsheets, 
to the tournament host.  For knockout rounds, this report must be completed and sent along with the teamsheets to 
Ontario Soccer. 

 
 
PLAYER ELIGIBILITY 
 
Only players and team officials who are registered with Ontario Soccer and have provided their Ontario Soccer Registrant 
Number on the teamsheet may sit on the team's bench.  All players and team officials must sign the teamsheet. If a 
player's name is on the teamsheet and that player has signed the teamsheet, that player is deemed to have played in the 
game. 
  

http://www.ontariocup.ca/
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SCHEDULING – TOURNAMENT ROUNDS 
 
A generic schedule is used at all Ontario Cup tournaments. The schedule, with times, field locations, and team names will 
be completed online by the Tournament Convenor.  Each Convenor will receive a login account which will give the 
convenor access to the website where the schedule can be completed.  Once a Convenor has posted the schedule online, 
Ontario Soccer Office Staff will validate the schedule and it will become public for all to view on the website. 
 
Schedules are shown in military time, using a 24 hour clock. 
 
With regard to the location of each group, District Associations (on behalf of themselves and/or their Clubs) applied in 
January to host tournaments for specific age divisions.  The location of each tournament group for each age division was 
selected by the Ontario Soccer Competitions Management Committee in February.  The locations of the tournaments 
were published in the "ONTARIO CUP 2019 ENTRY FORM" made available in March. 
 
At the Ontario Cup Draw on April 18, each team was drawn into a group and was drawn a team number.  Consequently, 
the schedule, the groups, the group numbers, and the tournament locations are based entirely on "the luck of the draw". 
 
Teams will not be placed into groups of five, and will not be playing multiple games in one day.   All tournament groups 
will consist of four teams, and each team will play one game Friday, one game Saturday and one game Sunday.  This 
format is intended to give more rest time to the players, reduce risk of injury, and to elevate the level of play.   
 
INFORMATION ABOUT TOURNAMENTS (be prepared to answer) : 
 

1) Where is the nearest hospital? 
2) How many changerooms are there? 
3) Are there washrooms? 
4) Are there concessions? 
5)  Are there bleachers? 
 

TOURNAMENT ROUND SCHEDULE TEMPLATE: 
 
4-TEAM TOURNAMENT  

 
GAME # 

 
GAME 
DAY 

 
FIELD 

 
TIME  

 
HOME TEAM 

 
SCORE 

 
AWAY TEAM 

 
1 

 
Friday 

 
 

 
 

 
Team 1 

 
 

 
 

 
Team 2 

 
2 

 
Friday 

 
 

 
 

 
Team 3 

 
 

 
 

 
Team 4 

 
3 

 
Saturday 

 
 

 
 

 
Team 4 

 
 

 
 

 
Team 1 

 
4 

 
Saturday 

 
 

 
 

 
Team 2 

 
 

 
 

 
Team 3 

 
5 

 
Sunday 

 
 

 
 

 
Team 1 

 
 

 
 

 
Team 3 

 
6 

 
Sunday 

 
 

 
 

 
Team 2 

 
 

 
 

 
Team 4 

 
 
SCHEDULE RULES 
 
The following rules apply to all tournaments: 
1. Games must be played in the same order as outlined above. 
2. Two games may be played at the same time (eg. game #1 and #2), except in a 3-team round-robin. 
3. Game length will be in accordance with Rule 10.0. 
4. There will be no overtime. 
5. Each team must have a minimum of 90 minutes scheduled in between each of its games. 
6. Kick off times must not kick off before 5pm and after 8pm on Friday, not before 2pm and after 6pm on Saturday, 

and not before 1pm and after 5pm on Sunday. 
7. Each team is required to pay 50% of the game fees to the referee and assistant referees. 
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Knock-Out Rounds (Quarter Finals or Knock-Out divisions) 

SCHEDULING 

1. The Ontario Soccer Provincial Office (i.e., Competitions and Events Department) sends an e-mail to the District 
Association Office (i.e., D.O.C.C.) for each home game for that District Association. 

2. The D.O.C.C. schedules all of the games. 

3. The D.O.C.C. logs in to the Ontario Cup website and enters the times and locations of all games being hosted in 
his/her District Association. 

4. The Ontario Soccer Competitions Department validates the games that have been scheduled on the Ontario Cup 
website. 

5. The D.O.C.C. calls each club/team and advises it about its upcoming game and provides all of the game details 
(time, date, location). 

6. If the club/team requests information about directions to the field not available online, the D.O.C.C. contacts the 
D.O.C.C. of the home team and acquires such information; and then advises his/her team. 

7. Once the D.O.C.C. enters the schedule of the District Association's home games online and the Ontario Soccer Staff 
validate the schedule, the schedule is then added to Ref Centre for the District Referee Coordinator to appoint game 
officials. Ontario Soccer will appoint all officials for U18 Boys and Girls, U21 Men and U21 Women, Senior Men, and 
Senior Women. 

8. The D.O.C.C. provides the schedule of games to the District Association's Public Relations Coordinator for the 
purpose of advising the local news media. 

9. The Ontario Soccer Competitions Department prepares an announcement of the schedule of all games in the 
province (with complete details) that is published on the web and the weekly newsletter published by Ontario 
Soccer.  

Rules 

1. The Home Team's D.O.C.C. must schedule the game by no later than ten days prior to the scheduled date of the 
game. 

2. If the Home Team's D.O.C.C. is unable to provide a suitable venue by the required deadline, the Away Team will 
become the Home Team and its D.O.C.C. shall be responsible for providing a suitable venue within 72 hours. 

3. In the event that a scheduled game cannot be completed on the designated date because of unplayable field 
conditions, it shall be rescheduled to be played within seven days.  The Home Team's D.O.C.C. shall be responsible 
for providing a suitable venue within 72 hours, failing which the Away Team will become the Home Team and its 
D.O.C.C. shall be responsible for providing a suitable venue within 72 hours. 

4. If a team has 3 or more players competing on a Provincial Team or a National Team on the same date as its 
scheduled Ontario Cup game, the game can be rescheduled if the team informs its D.O.C.C. about the schedule 
conflict at least ten days prior to the game.  The D.O.C.C. must notify the Ontario Soccer Provincial Office within 24 
hours after being notified by the team. 

Game Results 
 

1. The D.O.C.C. logs in to the Ontario Cup Website and enters the game results for all home games played in 
his/her District Association by no later than 10:00 a.m. on the Monday following the game or tournament. 

3. The Ontario Soccer Events Department prepares a NEWS RELEASE containing the results of the past 
weekend's games. 

4. By Tuesday, all draw charts will be updated and posted on the OntarioSoccer.Net webpage. 

5.  The teams and clubs can obtain the game results from the Ontario Cup Website. 
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TIE BREAKING PROCEDURES 
 
As per Rule 18.0 of the "ONTARIO CUP 2019 COMPETITION RULES", in the event that two teams are tied for first place in 
a Group, the higher standing shall be awarded to: 

1) the team winning the match(es) between the tied teams;  failing which: 

2) the team with the highest goal difference (determined by subtracting the "goals against" from the "goals for"); 
failing which: 

3) the team with the most "goals for";   failing which: 

4) the team which, in the “drawing of lots”, draws the higher placing. 

 
In the event that three or more teams are tied for first place in a Group, the team position standings shall be determined 
by the following: 

1) the team with the highest goal difference (determined by subtracting the "goals against" from the "goals for") 
in matches between the teams concerned; failing which: 

2) the team with the most "goals for" in matches between the teams concerned;   failing which: 

3)   the team with the highest goal difference – between ALL teams 

4)   the team with the most “goals for” – between ALL teams 

5) the team which, in the “drawing of lots”, draws the higher placing.  

 
In the event that two or more teams are still tied after applying criteria 1), 2), and 3), the "drawing of lots" shall be handled 
as follows: 

1) the name of each team will be placed on a small piece of paper; 

2) each team name will be placed in a bowl or similar object; 

3) the first team to be drawn from the bowl shall be awarded the higher group standing”; 

4) the next team to be drawn from the bowl shall be awarded the next highest placing; 

5) if applicable, the remaining team shall be awarded the next highest placing. 

 
The above procedures will be implemented immediately following the final game of the Tournament Round.  The “drawing 
of lots” will be conducted by the game official of the final game, or a designated tournament representative. 
 
PLEASE NOTE THAT EACH TEAM HAS THE RIGHT TO HAVE A TEAM REPRESENTATIVE PRESENT AT THE DRAWING 
OF LOTS, HOWEVER, IT IS NOT A REQUIREMENT.  THE DRAW WILL STILL BE CONDUCTED EVEN IF A TEAM 
REPRESENTATIVE IS NOT PRESENT. 
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DETERMINING WILDCARD 
 
As per Rule 16.18 of the "ONTARIO CUP 2019 COMPETITION RULES", in the event that a wildcard team is selected for 
play in the next round of the competition, the wildcard will be determined by: 
 
 a)  the second place team which has the best goal difference average (determined by finding the goal 

difference ("goals-for"  minus "goals-against")  and dividing the difference by the number of games played) 
will be selected,  failing which: 

b) the team which, in the “drawing of lots", draws the higher placing, in accordance with Rule 18.2. 
 
ONTARIO CUP PLAYER REGISTRATION DEADLINE 
 
To align with Canadian Soccer Association competition rules, players will only be eligible for Ontario Cup games if they 
have registered with their club by July 31, 2019, in accordance with rule 6.1(f): 
 f) Each player shall be: 

 i)  registered with the club not later than July 31 OR 
ii)  transferred to the club not later than July 31, providing the player has not played for another                              
team in the Ontario Cup. 

 
Players must be assigned to their team by August 31. For teams travelling to Nationals, they must have a minimum of 17 
players on their roster, and a minimum 15 that will travel to Nationals (should they be the Provincial winner). 

 
PAYMENT OF REFEREE FEES - TOURNAMENTS 
 
1. Each team shall pay the required fees IN CASH (small bills) to the Tournament Host prior to the first game and in 

accordance with the schedule of fees located below. For Tournament Rounds, each team pays for half of the total 
fee per game (1 Referee, 2 Assistant Referees) 

 
2. The referee and assistant referees shall be appointed by the District Referee Coordinator (D.R.C.) of the District 

Association in which the tournament is being played. 
 
3. The Tournament Host shall pay the referee and assistant referees ONLY AFTER the teamsheets (for both teams) 

and ALL misconduct reports (for cautions and dismissals) have been submitted to the Tournament Host by the 
referee. 

 
4. In the event that a player requests a "Discipline Hearing" (accompanied by the $250.00 Request For Hearing Fee), 

the referee is required to attend such hearing.  Failure to attend the hearing shall result in withholding the referee 
fee. 

 
IMPORTANT: TEAMS MUST REMIT THE REQUIRED REFEREE FEES TO THE TOURNAMENT HOST IN CASH. 
 
 
 

Ontario Cup 2019 
# 

Games Referee 
Asst. Referee 

(each) 
Total Fee/ 

Game 
Total Fee/ 

Game Halved 
Total Fee Owing – 

Tournament Round 

U13  
1 $50.00 $40.00 $130.00 * 

3 $50.00 $40.00 $130.00 $65.00 $195.00 

U14, U15 
1 $55.00 $40.00 $135.00 * 

3 $55.00 $40.00 $135.00 $67.50 $202.50 

U16, U17, U18 
3 $65.00 $45.00 $155.00 $77.50 $232.50 

1 $65.00 $45.00 $155.00 
* IN SINGLE KNOCKOUT ROUNDS, 

THE  HOME TEAM IS RESPONSIBLE 
FOR FULL REFEREE FEES 

U21 1 $85.00 $55.00 $195.00 

Men, Women,  1 $85.00 $55.00 $195.00 
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LATE FOR GAME POLICY 
 
A grace period of fifteen minutes will be given to a team that is late for the scheduled kickoff time of a game. If a team is 
more than fifteen minutes late for any game in the tournament, it will be removed from the tournament. In the event that a 
team is removed from the tournament, all games involving that team will be declared null and void. 
 
GAME DELAYS DUE TO INCLEMENT WEATHER 
 
If there is inclement weather, the Tournament Host Organization has the 
authority to delay the kickoff time of one or more games. The Tournament 
Host Organizations have been instructed to take whatever steps are 
necessary to complete the tournament during the scheduled weekend.  
This may mean that some Friday or Saturday games may be moved to 
Sunday if the games cannot be played on Saturday due to inclement 
weather.  Also, it may be necessary to kickoff after the stipulated time as a 
result of inclement weather.  Rule 16.5 and Rule 16.6.8 outline the 
procedures when games cannot be played on Friday or Saturday due to 
inclement weather. 
 
If all the tournament games cannot be played on the Sunday, Rule 16.6.8 will go into effect. 
 
NO SMOKING POLICY 
 
In September of 2010, the Competitions Management Committee adopted a policy ensuring all Ontario Cup Games would 
be Tobacco Free. This program is promoted by www.playlivebetobaccofree.ca. 
 
TOBACCO FREE POLICY in Cooperation with Play, Live, Be, Tobacco Free: 
We recognize that there is ample research demonstrating the health hazards caused by the use of tobacco products, 
including smoking, smokeless tobacco and breathing second-hand smoke, and understand our responsibility to the 
participants of our program to model and promote tobacco-free lifestyles. 
 
We stress to leaders, teachers, coaches, officials, parents, spectators, and all others involved, the importance of maintaining 
a tobacco-free environment while working with young people. The use of all tobacco industry products by players, 
volunteers, officials, coaches, leaders and spectators is prohibited within a minimum distance of 9 metres of the field of play 
or training area during practice, games, activities, tournaments or competitions, sponsored events and other performances 
sanctioned by the Ontario Soccer Competitions Management Committee. 
 

From www.ontario.ca : Playgrounds and publicly owned sports areas 
You cannot smoke or vape on children’s playgrounds or public areas within 20 metres of children’s playgrounds. 
You also cannot smoke or vape on publicly owned sporting areas, their fan/viewing areas, and public areas within 20 
metres of these places. “Publicly owned” means that the sporting area is owned by a municipality, the province or a 
post-secondary education institution. Golf courses are excluded from this restriction. 
 
SPECIAL EVENTS 
 
Many of the Tournament Host Organizations have indicated that they are planning special events for the participating 
teams.  Social events (BBQ’s, etc.) and other opportunities for the players to mingle will facilitate a better environment for 
fun and fair play. Remember, the purpose of the tournament format is to provide more of a "fun experience" for all the 
participants.  Teams from different regions of the province are being mixed so that the players can meet new people. 
 
In addition to providing opportunities for the players from different teams to interact, the Tournament Host Organizations 
are willing to organize tours or other activities unique to the host municipality.  The Tournament Host Organization can 
also provide a list of "things to see and do", restaurants, and hotels/motels in its community. The Tournament Host 
Organizations are willing to do these things if the teams are interested; however, we know that some teams are not 
interested in extra-curricular activities 

http://www.playlivebetobaccofree.ca/
http://www.ontario.ca/
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DISCIPLINE 
 
Discipline in the Ontario Cup is managed by the Ontario Cup Discipline Committee and will be administered by Robyn 
Gmeindl, Ontario Soccer Events Senior Coordinator.  All questions pertaining to discipline should be referred to your 
Discipline Chair (determined by your District Association), and then to Robyn at telephone: (905) 264-9390 x 230 or e-mail: 
rgmeindl@ontariosoccer.net  
 
Rule 15 of the Competition Rules pertains to discipline.  This rule should be read carefully. Regarding players, all cautions 
and dismissals are handled primarily under the Discipline By Review (D.B.R.) System.  Other misconduct, including 
misconduct by a Team Official, will be handled by Ontario Soccer. 
 
"Suspensions For Specific Games" shall be applied for all dismissal and caution cases except in very serious cases.  The 
game suspensions shall initially apply to the Ontario Cup competition but once a player/team official's team has been 
eliminated from the Ontario Cup, the suspensions shall be transferred to the team's league and the remaining number of 
games suspended shall be applied to that league. 
 
Regarding the notification of suspensions under the D.B.R. System, it is the RESPONSIBILITY OF THE PLAYER/TEAM 
OFFICIAL'S CLUB to have the player or coach's Registration Book updated by either the team’s District Association or 
League (only if the League is responsible for handling its own discipline). THIS MUST BE DONE BY NO LATER THAN THE 
SECOND TUESDAY AFTER THE ONTARIO CUP GAME IN WHICH THE OFFENCE OCCURRED.   
 
TOURNAMENT ROUND DISCIPLINE - as per the Ontario Soccer Published Rules and the Competition Rules 
 
1) A player "sent off" for violent conduct” shall be suspended for three games. 

2) A player "sent off" for “serious foul play” shall be suspended for two games.  

3) A player "sent off" for “denying an opponent a goal or an obvious goal-scoring opportunity by deliberately 
handling the ball” shall be suspended for one game. 

4) A player "sent off" for “using offensive, insulting or abusive language” (not directed at the referee or an assistant 
referee) shall be suspended for one game. 

5) A player "sent off" for “receiving a second caution in the same game” (neither offence was directed at the referee 
or an assistant referee) shall be suspended for one game. 

6) A player "sent off" for “receiving a second caution in the same game” for which either offence was directed at the 
referee or an assistant referee shall be suspended for two games. 

7) A player "sent off" for “using offensive, insulting or abusive language” directed at the referee and/or an assistant 
referee shall be suspended for three games. 

8) A player or a team official who is alleged to have assaulted a referee shall be immediately suspended until a 
Discipline Hearing can be convened by Ontario Soccer 

9) Any other misconduct by a Team Official shall be reported to Ontario Soccer which will take the necessary 
action. Other than case 8) above, the Tournament Host Organizations will not take disciplinary action against a 
team official. 

10) The District Association (in which the tournament is being held) shall appoint the members of the "Tournament 
Discipline Committee" to administer discipline in accordance with the Discipline By Review System.  If a hearing 
is requested by a player, the "Tournament Discipline Committee" shall serve as the Discipline Hearing Panel to 
hear the case. 

11) A player has the right to request a Discipline Hearing.  Such request must be in writing and be submitted within 
30 minutes after the game's conclusion.   A $250.00 "Request For Hearing Fee" must be included with the 
request.  If requested, the hearing shall be held within 30 minutes after the receipt of the "Request For Hearing"; 
both the player and the referee must attend the hearing; and the player concerned may not participate in future 
competition until the decision of the Discipline Hearing Panel has been published. If the player is found “not 
guilty”, their request for hearing fee shall be returned. 

12) A team official may request a hearing following the procedures outlined in Competition Rule 15.4.2b) 

13) All game suspensions levied by the Tournament Discipline Committee shall only apply to games in the 
tournament.  Suspensions from subsequent Ontario Cup games (or League games) in accordance with Rules 
15.5.1, 15.5.4, 15.5.5, and 15.6.3 may only be levied by the Ontario Cup Discipline Committee. 

14) The Tournament Host Organization shall report all dismissals, cautions and suspensions to Ontario Soccer. 
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Ontario Soccer may impose additional suspensions to the player. 

15) All cautions received from the Tournament Host Organization shall be recorded into Ontario Soccer’s Soccer 
Discipline database.  The accumulation of cautions shall only apply to the Ontario Cup Competition. 

 
PROTESTS 
 
If a Club wishes to protest an Ontario Cup game, refer to Rule 13.0 in the "ONTARIO CUP 2019 COMPETITION RULES". 
The Protesting Club must inform Ontario Soccer of the protest by telephone: (905) 264-9390 or by fax: (905) 264-9445 or 
by e-mail: ontariocup@ontariosoccer.net by 12:00 p.m. on the first Tuesday following the game.  Please note that Ontario 
Soccer is not responsible for protests sent by fax or e-mail that are not received before 12:00 p.m. on the Tuesday.  
 
It is the responsibility of Ontario Soccer to advise the Opposing Team’s Club and any other relevant parties about the 
Protest and to provide them with a copy of the Protest. A protest arising from any game in the tournament round shall be 
subject to the normal protest procedures, as per Rule 13.0 in the "ONTARIO CUP 2019 COMPETITION RULES". 
 
Protests can NOT be lodged at the tournament round.  Protests will NOT be heard at the tournament. The Protesting Club 
must: 
 

o Send its letter of protest to the Ontario Soccer Provincial Office  
 by registered mail or registered courier service, bearing the postmark within two days of the 

conclusion of the game to which it relates (Saturdays, Sundays, and holidays excepted),  
 by hand delivery,  
 by fax to (905) 264-9445  
 by e-mail to ontariocup@soccer.on.ca 

(If hand delivery, fax or e-mail is used to submit protest, the protest must be received by Ontario Soccer 
within one day of the conclusion of the game to which it relates (Saturdays, Sundays, and holidays 
excepted) 

 
o Include with its letter of protest, a protest fee of $500 (if letter of protest is faxed or e-mailed, the fee must 

be received within five response days after the receipt of the e-mail or fax) 
 

o In cases of disputed delivery date regarding protests submitted by hand delivery, fax or e-mail, it is the 
responsibility of the protesting Club to prove which date the protest was received at the Provincial Office.  
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TOURNAMENT HOST - TIMELINE 

BEFORE TOURNAMENT 

1. Complete tournament schedule and enter online once Convenor account is received.  

2. Send a copy of tournament schedule and map to field to District Association and D.O.C.C.   

3. Ensure fields are booked, properly lined, and playable. Check with the owner of the field (most times the City) that 
they are able to maintain the garbage cans while the field(s) is/are in use. 

4. Coordinate volunteers and ensure you have enough people to help at the tournament 

5. Check with District Association to ensure Discipline Committee will be available during entire tournament 

 Do not have to be physically at the field, but must be within a ten minute drive and cell phone call. 

6. Check with D.O.C.C. to ensure that D.R.C. has scheduled referees for all games. It would be a good idea to obtain 
the referee schedule along with phone numbers for the referees. 

7. Obtain game balls and corner flags. 

8. Have small change on hand to make change for the referees 

9. Ensure that there is unblocked access to all fields for emergency vehicles.  Ensure that emergency access gates 
are unlocked during all games. 

TOURNAMENT WEEKEND 

1. Have a copy of the Competition Rules (page 20 of this manual) on hand at the tournament site as well as a copy 
of Rule 12.0 Discipline from the Ontario Soccer Published Rules. 

2. Ensure you have all the necessary paperwork 

 Tournament Host Package containing extra copies of Referee Caution, Dismissal, and Special Incident 
forms, Gamesheets, Ontario Cup Tournament Discipline Summary Forms, and schedule with scores 
(indicating the winner) to later send to the office. 

3. Have a  cell phone with emergency numbers 

4. Inspect the Fields  

 Nets and corner flags are securely in place. 

5. Sufficient number of balls at correct size and a ball pump! 

6. Ensure that washroom facilities are available for the teams and spectators 

7. If you have the resources, make it an event 

 Make sure the concession is open or run a BBQ 

 Invite local promotions groups 

° Ensure none of the vendors conflict with Ontario Soccer 
Sponsors 

8. Set up headquarters   

 Post schedules 

 Setup Results Board and keep standings current 

° Post accurate results/winner 

 Spare copies of Forms 

 Supply of pens! 

 First Aid Kit –keep in a central position. 

 Water! Sunscreen! 
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9. Coordinate Volunteers when they arrive  

 Assign duties, establish line of communication 

10. Arrival of Teams: 

 Greet Coach/Manager 

 Collect Referee Fees (Cash ONLY - have some loose change ready) (each team pays half the referee fees 
for all of their games) 

 Direct them to Changing Rooms 

 Field Map is useful 

 Indicate the gamesheets go straight to the referee, not to the tournament host 

11. Arrival of Officials: 

 Greet Officials, ensure Officials are arriving on time (and call those that haven’t shown) 

 Direct them to Changing Rooms 

 Game Schedule to be acquired from D.O.C.C. or D.R.C.  

 Pay the referee and assistant referees only after the teamsheets for both teams and all misconduct 
reports have been submitted by the Referee to the Tournament Host 

12. Books and Registration 

 Each player must be registered with Ontario Soccer and have a book/card to play in the Ontario Cup 

 It is the responsibility of the teams to check books/cards before games, NOT the tournament host. 

° Books/cards only need to be checked if requested by the other team before kickoff 

13. Update Ontario Cup Website Using Smartphone (if possible) 

 Use a smartphone or computer to login as Convenor to the Ontario Cup Website and update scores after 
each game. 

POST TOURNAMENT 

1. Complete tournament results online, including 
tournament winner 

 Email D.O.C.C. & Ontario Soccer by 
7:00pm Sunday 

2. Field/Facility clean up 

3. Gather, and Mail within 24 hrs of tournament 
completion: 

 Copy of the schedule with match scores 
and winner 

 Team Sheets (including Misconduct 
Reports) 

 Discipline Summary Report (including a 
record of # of games served by player) 

4. Complete the Ontario Cup Host Evaluation online  

 Link to be provided 
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FAQs  

 
Answers to these questions can be found in the Ontario Cup Competition Rules. Rule Numbers are cited when referenced. 
 
1. What if a team is late for a game? 

 Rule 16.15 of the Ontario Cup Competition Rules states:  
16.15 Late For Game Rule 

16.15.1 A grace period of fifteen minutes will be given to each team that is late for the scheduled kickoff 
time of its game. 
16.15.2 If a team is more than fifteen minutes late for any game in the tournament, it will be disqualified 
from the tournament. 
16.15.3 In the event that a team is disqualified from the tournament, all games involving that team shall be 
declared null and void. 

 
Whether or not the team is disqualified from the tournament is at the discretion of the tournament host. Please consider 
all factors when making this judgment call, and remember, our main goal is to get these games played. Sometimes we 
need to be lenient. 
 

2. What if the referee doesn’t show? 

 Try and get another referee to step in, often there are extras milling around from previous games. If it is the 
Assistant Referee that doesn’t show, and you don’t have any referees to act on their behalf, get a non-partial 
volunteer to help with the lines. 

 
3. What if a red card is given? 

 After the game, the referee will fill out the paperwork for the dismissal. The receiving team has 30 minutes to 
request a hearing (see Rule 15.4). If they do not request a hearing, the Discipline Chair determines the penalty for 
the infraction (according to table in the Ontario Soccer Published Rules 9.0). This penalty is given to the player for 
the remaining game(s) in the tournament. If the infraction occurs in the final match, and the team is no longer in 
the Ontario Cup, the penalty will carried into league play, and the timing will be determined by Ontario Soccer Staff 
and the dismissed player’s League. 

 
4. What if a team brings a cheque for their referee fees? 

 Referees are paid in cash, and therefore, teams need to bring exact change to pay their portion of the fee. Each 
team is responsible for 50% of the referee fees for each of their games within the tournament round. If the game 
is single knockout, the home team is responsible for 100% of the referee fees. 

 
5. Do Tournament Hosts have to check all of the player books? 

 No. Player books are not checked at the time of team arrival. It is the responsibility of the teams to check books 
before the game. 

 
6. What are player cards, and how does a team check them? 

 Many District Associations within Ontario Soccer use player identification cards instead of player books to 

identify their players. In order to check the player cards, a current and validated Ontario Soccer Team Roster 

Report must be provided along with the cards. The cards are then checked with the Roster Report and the 

Teamsheet. 

7. What if a player is not registered? 

 They do not play. If a player is found to be ineligible to play after having played part of a full match, the Team 
Official may be subject to discipline (Published Rules 9.0) 

 
8. What if a team forgets their books? 

 They have until the beginning of the second half to produce the books. If the books are not present at the 
beginning of the second half, the team without the books will forfeit the match, and therefore, the rest of the 
tournament. 

9. Are players allowed to play up? 

 Players are allowed to play up within their own club. Players may not use a “Temporary Eligibility Permit” or a 
“Trial Registration Permit” to play in the Ontario Cup.  A player that has already played for another team in the 
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Ontario Cup may not play for a second team. Already having played for one team in the Ontario Cup is what we 
refer to as being “Cup Tied”. Please see Rule 6.1 for more details. 

 
10. Teams get reimbursed for travel if they travel more than 200 km. How does this work? 

 Teams traveling in excess of 200km one way are eligible for travel assistance. Travel Grant forms are available 
online, and may be faxed, mailed, or emailed to the office. More details can be found in Rule 12.0 

 
11. What do I do if we have inclement weather? 

 RULE 16.5 Notwithstanding Rule 16.4, in the event that the referee or the facility manager declares that the field 
conditions are unplayable and there is no alternate field on which to play the games, the Tournament Host 
Organization may re-schedule the unplayed games to be played on the Sunday, in accordance with the policies in 
Rule 16.5 and RULE 16.6.8. 

 
12. What if a team doesn’t show? 

 The team will be disciplined through Ontario Soccer, and the team’s future games will be cancelled. Those games 
already played will be declared null and void. 

 
13. What if a referee is insisting on mailing the gamesheets and misconduct reports himself? 

 A referee should not be paid until all necessary paperwork is completed and submitted. Withhold all payment until 
you are in possession of their paperwork. Referees should know that paperwork following the match is part of 
their job. 

 
14. Tie Breaker 

 Within a game: teams in Round Robin play do no play overtime. A tie counts as 1 point to each team. 

 If there are teams tied for first at the end of the tournament, please follow rule 18.0 of the Ontario Cup Rules. 
 
15. Can a team protest the decision of a referee?  

 According to Competition Rule 13.11 - Protests will not be entertained if the issue is, according to the laws of the 
game, at the discretion of the referee (i.e. field conditions). All protests will be managed by the Competitions staff 
at Ontario Soccer following the competition. 

 
16. Water Breaks 

 In the event of extreme heat, the referee may introduce extra water breaks, following the Water Break Protocol 
below: 

i. Upon consultation with the Match Officials by a Head Coach, the Referee may allow a “water break” in 
accordance with the following: 

1. Water breaks are to be implemented when temperatures are at or expected to reach 30°C 
2. The decision in regards to a water break shall be made before the start of the match and 

communicated to both Head Coaches.  
3. The “water break” should be at a normal stoppage as close to the midpoint of the period as 

possible.  
4. All players shall remain on the field. 
5. The stoppage should be no longer than 60 seconds.  
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   New or Revised Ontario Cup Rules for 2019 

. 
 

.. 

1.0.... COMPETITION NAME AND DIVISIONS 
 
1.1   The name of the competition shall be the ONTARIO CUP, hereinafter referred to as the competition. 
 
1.2 The competition shall be divided into the following divisions: 

Under 13 Boys 
Under 14 Boys 
Under 15 Boys  
Under 16 Boys 
Under 17 Boys  
Under 18 Boys 
Under 21 Men 
Men      
Under 13 Girls 
Under 14 Girls 
Under 15 Girls 
Under 16 Girls 
Under 17 Girls 
Under 18 Girls 
Under 21 Women 
Women 

For teams registered as Under 13 Boys 
For teams registered as Under 14 Boys 
For teams registered as Under 15 Boys 
For teams registered as Under 16 Boys 
For teams registered as Under 17 Boys 
For teams registered as Under 18 Boys 
For teams registered as Under 21 Men 
For teams registered as a Senior Open team 
For teams registered as Under 13 Girls 
For teams registered as Under 14 Girls 
For teams registered as Under 15 Girls 
For teams registered as Under 16 Girls 
For teams registered as Under 17 Girls 
For teams registered as Under 18 Girls 
For teams registered as Under 21 Women 
For teams registered as a Senior Open team 

 
1.3 In the event that there is not a division for a specific Team Age Classification, the team shall be permitted to enter the division for the next highest 

Team Age Classification, with the exception of the Under 13 Division.  Teams that have an age/gender classification of Under 12 or lower, will not 
be permitted to enter the Competition. 

 
1.4 The competition will be played in each of the above divisions providing that there is a minimum of eight entries in the division. 
 
1.5 Subject to age restrictions, a female player may play on a team in any one of the above divisions. 
 
1.6 Subject to age restrictions, a male player may only play on a team in one of the Boys' divisions or the Men's division. 
 
 

2.0.... MANAGEMENT OF THE COMPETITION 
 
2.1 The Competitions Management Committee shall be responsible for developing the rules, policies, and procedures governing the competition.  The 

Chair of the Competitions Management Committee shall be accountable to the Chief Executive Officer for the Competition Rules, Policies, and 
Procedures. 
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2.2 The Ontario Soccer staff shall be responsible for managing and implementing the operational functions of the competition.  The staff shall be 
accountable to the Chief Executive Officer for these operational functions. 

 
2.3 Protests shall be managed by the Ontario Cup Protest Committee. 
 
2.4 Discipline shall be managed by the Ontario Cup Discipline Committee. 
 
2.5 The District Ontario Cup Coordinator, hereinafter referred to as the D.O.C.C., shall be responsible for the operations of the competition within 

his/her District.  The D.O.C.C. shall be accountable to his/her District Association.  Each District Association shall appoint a D.O.C.C., failing which, 
entries (to participate in the competition) from that District shall be rejected. 

 
2.6 The Competitions Management Committee shall be the final decision maker on all issues related to the Competition.  Decisions made by the 

Competitions Management Committee shall be deemed final and are not subject to an appeal process. 
 

3.0.... PROCEDURES FOR ENTERING THE COMPETITION 
 
3.1     Teams must obtain permission from their club to enter the Ontario Cup. 
 
3.2 Teams must register on-line for the 2019 Ontario Cup by no later than April 2, 2019 and must include full team identification. 
 
3.3 The entry fee is $390.00, the entry fee can be paid on-line using a credit card.  Payment will also be accepted in the form of cheque or money 

order payable to The Ontario Soccer Association.  Payment must arrive at the Ontario Soccer office or a District Association office by no later than 
April 2, 2019 prior to the entry deadline.   If a team has submitted an online Entry before the deadline, but payment has not been received at the 
Ontario Soccer Office or a District Association Office by the Entry Deadline that team will be denied entry into the Competition. 

 
3.4 Teams participating in the Ontario Cup must have two uniforms of different colour at all Ontario Cup games to avoid colour conflicts.  These 

uniform colours will be registered with Ontario Soccer. 
 
3.5 Each entry form must be approved by the team’s Club.  When a team or club completes the Online Entry Form and submits it, a copy will be sent to 

the team's Club.  The Club must then complete the online approval process by no later than April 9, 2019.  A team will not be entered in the 
Ontario Cup if its Club does not approve the Entry by the April 9, 2019 Club Approval Deadline. 

 
3.6 Entry Fees will not be reimbursed to teams that enter the competition but do not receive club approval. 
 
3.7 A Team that has entered the Ontario Cup but withdraws after the deadline but more than three days prior to the Ontario Cup Draw will be charged 

a $100 administration fee.  If a Team that has entered the Ontario Cup but withdraws less than three days before the Ontario Cup Draw, the team 
will forfeit its Ontario Cup Entry Fee.  

 

4.0.... FORMAT FOR THE COMPETITION 
 
4.1 The competition shall be organized in five regions with a series of open draws.  The regional breakdown of the District Associations is: 
. 

REGION A: Durham Region, Hamilton and District, Huronia District, Toronto, Niagara, North York, Peel Halton, 
Scarborough, South-West Regional, York Region 

REGION B: Elgin Middlesex, Essex County, Lambton Kent 

REGION C: East Central Ontario, Eastern Ontario and District, Southeast Ontario  

REGION D: Sault Amateur, Soccer Northeastern Ontario, Sudbury Regional, Soccer North Ontario 

REGION E: Soccer Northwest Ontario 

 
4.2 For each division, the competition shall consist of: 
 

a)  "single-game knockout" format only;  or 
b)  a combination of "round-robin tournament" format and the "single-game knockout" format. 

 
4.3 For each Youth division using the "single-game knockout" format only, a minimum of one team from each Region shall qualify for the Third Round 

(ie., last 16 teams).  Further representation by each Region in the Third Round of each division shall be based on the percentage of total entries 
from that Region for that division.  Senior divisions will not require regional representation in any Round. 

 
4.4 Regional representation will not be a requirement for divisions using the "round-robin tournament" format. 
 
4.5 For each division using the "round-robin tournament" format to qualify teams for the Quarter-Final Round, a Preliminary Knock-out Round shall be 

played at least two weeks prior to the Tournament Round in order to qualify the teams for the Tournament Round.  The requirement for a 
Preliminary Round in these divisions will depend on the number of teams entered. 

 
4.6 For each division using the "round-robin tournament" format, a minimum of 12 teams must enter that division of the competition.  If 8-11 teams 

enter the division, the "single-game knockout" format shall be implemented for that division. 
 
 

5.0.... TEAM ELIGIBILITY 
 
5.1 The competition shall be open to all competitively registered youth and senior amateur teams whose Clubs are affiliated with Ontario Soccer. 
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5.2 Club shall mean the Governing Organization that is affiliated to, and under the jurisdiction of a District Association and is established and operates 

in accordance with Operational Procedure 3.0 Organizations Procedure 6.0 Club; organizes teams, registers all players, team officials and 

administrators of their organizations. 

5.3 A team may only be entered in the division for which it is registered with Ontario Soccer. (i.e. team age classification and team gender 
classification). 

 
5.4 Notwithstanding Rule 5.2, if there is no division provided for a specific age/gender classification, the team will be permitted to enter the division 

for the next highest age division of the same gender with the exception of the Under 13 Division.  Teams that have an age/gender classification of 
Under 12 or lower, will not be permitted to enter the Competition. 

 
5.5 A team playing in a Non-Amateur or Professional Soccer League is not eligible to participate in the Ontario Cup. 
 
5.6 A team which plays in an amateur league at a higher level than any other offered in Ontario, as determined by Ontario Soccer, may not enter the 

Ontario Cup. 
 
5.7 A team playing in the Ontario Player Development League (OPDL) is not eligible to participate in the Ontario Cup. 
 
5.8 Each team entered in the competition must have a registered team head coach who has completed the: 
   1.  Respect in Soccer certification; and 
   2.  Soccer for Life course plus MED (Making Ethical Decisions). 
 
 Assistant Coaches registered to the team must also have completed the: 
   1.  Respect in Soccer certification; and 
   2.  Soccer for Life course plus MED (Making Ethical Decisions). 
 
5.9 All teams must have a minimum of two team officials listed on the Ontario Cup Entry Form, one of which must be a certified coach. 
 
5.10 Each team must have at least one team official registered to the team that is the same gender as the players. 
 
5.11 If a team has entered another tournament on the same weekend as an Ontario Cup round for its division, the team shall be denied entry into the 

competition.   (Ontario Soccer Published Rules prohibit a team already entered in the Ontario Cup from entering a tournament scheduled for the 
same weekend as a scheduled round for its division of the Ontario Cup.) 

 

6.0.... PLAYER ELIGIBILITY 
 
6.1 For the competition, eligibility shall be defined as the following: 
 

a) A player may only play for the club to which he/she is registered, subject to Competitions Procedure 21.1 c) of Ontario Soccer. 
Published Rules and Rule 6.1 c) below.  

 
b) A player shall be deemed registered for the competition if his/her registration form has been properly registered by his/her District 

Association (in accordance with Ontario Soccer Published Rules) before a game in which he/she plays in the competition. 
 

c) A player shall NOT play for more than one team in the Ontario Cup. 
 

d) Save for provision of proof to the contrary, a player whose name and signature appears on the teamsheet shall be deemed to have 
played in the game. 

 
e) Trial Registration Permit Forms (T.R.P.'s) and Temporary Eligibility Permits (T.E.P.'s) shall not be permitted in the competition. 
 
f) Each player shall be: 
     i)  registered with the Club not later than July 31 
    or 
     ii)  transferred to the Club not later than July 31, providing the player has not played for another team 

in the Ontario Cup. 
 

g) Each player shall be: 
     i)  assigned to the team not later than August 31 
     
h) Notwithstanding Rule 6.1 f)  and subject to Competition Procedure 21.0, a player may, with permission of his/her club, play for 

another Club Team within the same Club to which he/she is registered provided the player plays up to a higher level Club 
Team.  A higher level team shall be defined as a team which meets any of the following criteria: 

 
i) Registered in a higher team age classification; 
ii) Registered in a higher player classification; 
iii) Registered in a higher team classification 
iv) Playing in a higher league level, or 
v) Playing in a higher division of the same league 

 
 Any player playing up to a higher level team in the Ontario Cup must be registered to the Club not later than July 31. 
 
i) Notwithstanding Rule 6.1 g), a player registered to an Under 12 team may not play up to an Under 13 team in the Ontario Cup. 
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j) Subject to Rule 6.1 c), a transferred player shall be deemed registered for the competition if his/her transfer form has been properly 

registered by his/her District Association (in accordance with Ontario Soccer Published Rules) before a game in which he/she 
plays in the competition, provided the player is registered on or before July 31. 

 
k) A player who has been a professional or non-amateur player and who has been reinstated by the Canadian Soccer Association shall 

be eligible to participate in the competition provided that he/she has been a registered amateur player with his/her Club for a 
period of thirty days prior to the game.  The player may not register as an amateur player until his/her reinstatement has been 
approved by the Canadian Soccer Association. 

 
6.2 An ineligible player shall be defined as one or more of the following: 
 

a) a player who does not conform with one or more of the requirements in Rule 6.1; 
 

b) a player who plays during a time period in which he/she is suspended; 
 

c) a player who plays when he/she requires an International Transfer; 
 

d) a player who plays under an assumed name; 
 

e) a player who plays for a team of a Club with which he/she is not registered except for 6.1 a);  and 
 

f) a player who is not registered or is improperly registered. 
 
g) a player who is registered to a team in the OPDL. 

 
6.3 Each player and team official shall be identified on the teamsheet, in accordance with the following procedures: 
 

a) Ontario Cup teamsheets shall be available online at www.ontariosoccer.net for all teams to download and print prior to the competition.  Each 
team must print three copies of the teamsheet for each game, only one of which must include signatures of all players and team 
officials participating in the game.  Each team must also print one copy of the online "Teamsheet - Referee Report". 

 
b) If an Ontario Cup teamsheet is not available prior to the start of the game, a substitute teamsheet may be used.  The following information 

must be included on a substitute teamsheet: 
-  division 
-  game number 
-  date of game 
-  kick-off time 
-  venue (location of game) 
-  name of Home Team 
-  name of Visiting Team 

-  for each player, his/her: 
-  name 
-  Ontario Soccer Registrant Number 
-  signature 
-  jersey (sweater) number 
-  name and signature of coach 
-  name and signature of manager 
-  name and signature of assistant manager 
-  name and signature of assistant coach 

 
 
c) A representative of each team shall, no later than 20 minutes prior to the kick-off time, hand to the referee all three copies of his/her team's 

teamsheet along with the "Teamsheet - Referee Report".  At this time, the team representative must inform the referee that the team 
would like to check the opposing team's Player Registration Books/Cards. 

 
d) The teamsheet shall list all eligible players (including potential substitutes) and up to five team officials. 

 
e) One copy of teamsheet must be signed by all players and team officials. 

 
f) After checking the teamsheets for proper completion, the referee shall hand one copy of both teamsheets to a representative of each team.  

The signed copy of the teamsheet shall remain with the referee. 
 
6.4 a) In each game of the competition, a team shall be permitted to dress and play up to 18 players. 
 

b) Only the 18 "dressed" players and the five team officials included on the teamsheet may sit on the team bench or in the area designated for 
that team. 

 
c) Unlimited substitution shall be permitted but can only be made during the following stoppages in play,  

 
       * when a goal is scored 
       * at a goal kick 
       * on possession throw-ins 
       * at the beginning of the second half 
       * at the referee's discretion, for an injured player 

 
6.5 Each player/team official must produce his/her Ontario Soccer. Registration Book/Card before being eligible to participate in a game of this 

competition, subject to the following: 
 

a) In games up to, and including, the quarter-final round and including the tournament rounds, one representative from each team shall 
inspect the Player Registration Books or Player Registration Cards of the players on the opposing team.  It shall be the 
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responsibility of the team representative to notify the referee of any discrepancy prior to the game.  The referee shall record 
such discrepancies in his/her report to Ontario Soccer.  

 
b) In games played in the Semi-Final Round and Cup Final Round, Ontario Soccer representative(s) shall inspect the Player/Team 

Official Registration Books/Cards of both teams.  In such cases, the Ontario Soccer representative(s) may declare a player 
ineligible to play in the game. 

 
c) Notwithstanding Rule 6.5 a) above, in extenuating circumstances where the books are not present at the start of the game, the 

Player/Team Official Registration Books/Cards may be checked at any time prior to the beginning of the second half.  In such 
cases, it shall be the responsibility of the (opposing) team representative to notify the referee of any discrepancy immediately 
after the Player Registration Books/Cards have been checked;  and the referee shall record such discrepancies in his/her 
report to Ontario Soccer.  

 
d) Notwithstanding Rules 6.5 a) and 6.5 c) above, a player, whose name is included on the teamsheet but is not present at the time 

when the Player Registration Books/Cards are checked by the (opposing) team representative, shall not play in the game until 
after his/her Player Registration Book/Card has been checked (by the opposing team representative) in his/her presence and 
he/she has signed the teamsheet.  In such cases, it shall be the responsibility of the (opposing) team representative to notify 
the referee of any discrepancy immediately after the Player Registration Book/Card has been checked;  and the referee shall 
record such discrepancy in his/her report to Ontario Soccer.  A player that arrives after the start of the second half shall not 
be eligible to participate in the game. 

 
e) When a team representative has reported a player eligibility discrepancy to the referee (in accordance with Rules 6.5 a), 6.5 c), and 

6.5 d), above), the referee shall have the player complete the section on the reverse side of the teamsheet (regarding "player 
eligibility"), in which the player must write his/her date of birth and signature. 

 
f)   Where Player Registration Cards are used, a Team Roster Report stamped by the District Association must be presented along with 

the Player Registration Cards. 
 

 

7.0....SCHEDULING AND RESCHEDULING OF GAMES PLAYED UNDER "SINGLE-GAME KNOCKOUT" FORMAT 
 
7.1 The home team's D.O.C.C. shall be responsible for scheduling the game: 
 

a) ten days prior to the scheduled date;  or 
 

b) five days prior to the scheduled date, in the case when a team's game is scheduled to be played within ten days of its previous 
Ontario Cup game. 

 
7.2 If the home team's D.O.C.C. is unable to provide a suitable venue by the required deadline, as stipulated in Rule 7.1, the away team shall become 

the home team and its D.O.C.C. shall become responsible for providing, within 72 hours, a suitable venue.  In such cases, the team originally 
scheduled as the home team will still be responsible for paying the full match official fees.  

 
7.3 In the event that a scheduled game cannot be played at the scheduled venue because of unplayable field conditions (as determined by the referee 

or the facility manager), it may be moved to an alternate venue provided that the field conditions of the alternate venue are acceptable to the 
referee and provided that the game commences within 30 minutes of the originally scheduled kick-off time. 

 
7.4 In the event that a scheduled game cannot be completed on the designated date because of unplayable field conditions, it shall be rescheduled to 

be played on a date determined by Ontario Soccer.  The home team's D.O.C.C. may be responsible for providing, within 72 hours, a suitable venue 
for the rescheduled game. 

 
7.5 If the home team's D.O.C.C. is unable to provide a suitable venue by the required deadline, as stipulated in Rule 7.4, the away team shall become 

the home team and its D.O.C.C. shall become responsible for providing, within 72 hours, a suitable venue for the rescheduled game. 
 
7.6 If a team has at least three players competing on the Ontario Provincial Team or the National Team for Canada or another country, on the same 

day as a scheduled Ontario Cup game, the game shall be rescheduled if: 
 

a) the Provincial/National Team duty is a player development camp, or game(s) arranged by, or on behalf of, Provincial or National 
authorities for that team; 

 
b) the team advises its D.O.C.C. of the schedule conflict at least ten days prior to the scheduled game;   and 

 
c) the D.O.C.C. notifies Ontario Soccer. within 24 hours after being notified by the team. 

 
7.7 For games played under the "single-game knockout" format, the following divisions shall have their games scheduled for: 
 

a)  SATURDAY: 
-  Under-13 
-  Under-14 
-  Under-15 
-  Under-16 
-  Under-18 
-  Under-21 
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b)  SUNDAY:  
-  Under-17 
-  Men 
-  Women 
 

with the exception of rescheduled games, Semi-Finals and Finals.  
 
7.8 Notwithstanding Rule 7.7, when a team travels by air (subject to the approval of Ontario Soccer) to a game played under the "single-game 

knockout" format,: 
 

a) in a division subject to Rule 7.7 b), the game shall be scheduled to be played on Saturday and the Sunday shall be scheduled as the 
"rain date";   and 

 
b) in a division subject to Rule 7.7 a), the Sunday shall be scheduled as the "rain date". 

 
7.9 Except for the Semi-Final Round, and Cup Final Round, the kick-off time cannot be scheduled: 
 

a) for games played under the “round-robin tournament” format: 
 

 before 5:00 p.m. or after 8:00 p.m.. for games played on Friday; or 

 before 2:00 p.m. or after 6:00 p.m. for games played on Saturday; or 
 before 1:00 p.m. or after 5:00 p.m. for games played on Sunday 

 
b) for games played under the “single-game knock-out” format: 

  

 before 11:00 a.m. or after 6:00 p.m. 
 
c) In extreme weather condition situations refer to rule 16.6.8 

 
 
7.10 Notwithstanding Rule 7.9, 
 

a) in a game played under the "single-game knockout" format, where the Visiting Team  must travel in excess of 300 kilometres one 
way, the kickoff time cannot be scheduled before 1:00 p.m. or after 3:00 p.m. unless the Visiting Team requests otherwise.  
Such requests must be made in writing and be received by Ontario Soccer.no later than 5:00 p.m. on the Tuesday following 
the previous round.  The request is sent to the host team, but is not guaranteed and is subject to host team availability and 
facility availability. 

 
7.11 a) A team or its Club shall be informed about the time, date, and location of its game(s) by the D.O.C.C. of its District Association. 
 

 b) The D.O.C.C. shall provide this information at least five days prior to the game. 
 

 c) Failure by a D.O.C.C. to fulfil the requirements of Rule 7.11 shall not constitute grounds for an appeal or protest. 
 

8.0.... TEAM NO-SHOWS AND TEAM WITHDRAWALS 
 
8.1 If a team fails to appear at its scheduled Ontario Cup game in the "single-game knockout" format: 
 

a) the team's Club shall: 
i)  forfeit its Ontario Cup entry fee 
ii)  pay the applicable match officials' fees and travel expenses 
iii)  pay a penalty of $600.00 to Ontario Soccer;   and 

 
b) the manager and the coach of the team may be subject to further disciplinary action. 

 
8.2 If a team fails to appear at its scheduled Ontario Cup game in the "round-robin tournament" format: 
 

a) the team's Club shall: 
i)  forfeit its Ontario Cup entry fee 
ii)  pay the applicable match officials' fees and travel expenses 
iii)  pay a penalty of $1,100.00 to Ontario Soccer;   and 

 
b) the manager and the coach of the team may be subject to further disciplinary action. 

 
8.3 If a team is unable to fulfil its scheduled Ontario Cup game in the "single-game knockout" format but, 
 

a) has notified its D.O.C.C., five or more days prior to the scheduled game, that it is withdrawing from the competition, the team's Club 
shall: 

 
i)  forfeit its Ontario Cup entry fee 
ii)  pay a penalty of $350.00 to Ontario Soccer;   or 

 
b) has notified its D.O.C.C. four or less days prior to the scheduled game that it is withdrawing from the competition, the team's Club 
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shall: 
 

i)  forfeit its Ontario Cup entry fee 
ii)  pay a penalty of $500.00 to Ontario Soccer. 

 
8.4 If a team is unable to fulfil its scheduled Ontario Cup game in the "round-robin tournament" format but, 
 

a) has notified its D.O.C.C., twenty one or more days prior to the scheduled tournament weekend, that it is withdrawing from the 
competition, the team's Club shall: 

 
i)  forfeit its Ontario Cup entry fee 
ii)  pay a penalty of $600.00 to Ontario Soccer;   or 

 
b) has notified its D.O.C.C. twenty or fewer days prior to the scheduled tournament weekend that it is withdrawing from the 

competition, the team's Club shall: 
 

i)  forfeit its Ontario Cup entry fee 
ii)  pay a penalty of $850.00 to Ontario Soccer. 

 
8.5 Notwithstanding 8.1, 8.2, 8.3 or 8.4, teams withdrawing from or failing to appear at a scheduled Ontario Cup game may not be accepted into the 

Ontario Cup the following year, pending a review by the Ontario Cup Committee. 
 
8.6 Notwithstanding 8.1, 8.2, 8.3 or 8.4, a team withdrawing from or failing to appear at a scheduled Ontario Cup game where it is required to travel 

over 1000km one way will be fined an additional 50% of the applicable penalty outlined in 8.1, 8.2, 8.3 or 8.4. 
 
8.7 Teams must produce the minimum number of required players (7) in order for them to be considered as fulfilling their scheduled game. 
 
 

9.0....MATCH OFFICIALS 
 
9.1 A referee and two assistant referees shall be appointed to each Ontario Cup game, except for the Semi-Finals and Cup Finals where a fourth 

official will also be assigned. 
 
9.2 In the event that one or both of the appointed assistant referees are not present at the game or are unable to act,: 
 

a) the referee may recruit "registered Ontario Soccer match official(s)" to serve as assistant referee(s); 
 

b) if no "registered Ontario Soccer match official(s)" is/are available, the referee shall recruit "club referee assistant(s)" to serve as 
assistant referee(s); 

 
c) the game shall still be played. 

 
9.3 In the event the appointed referee is not present at the game or is unable to act: 
 

a)   1. the senior assistant referee, providing that he/she is qualified (as per Ontario Soccer Published Rules) to referee that level 
of game, shall assume the duties of referee; 

      2. a replacement assistant referee shall be recruited, in accordance with Rule 9.2; 
      3. the game shall still be played or continued;    or 

 
b)    1. if the "senior assistant referee" is not qualified (as per Ontario Soccer Published Rules) to referee that level of game, a 

"registered Ontario Soccer match official"  (who is qualified to referee that level of game) may be recruited to referee the 
game; 

      2. the game shall still be played or continued;    or 
 

c) in the event that a) and b) above are not applicable, the game shall only be played, or continued, if both teams agree to 
play, or continue, the game with the assistant referee or some other person serving as the referee. 

 
9.4 With the exception of Senior level games, the Semi-Finals, and Cup Finals,: 
 

a) the D.O.C.C. shall be responsible for ensuring that the match officials are appointed to all games in which one of his/her                              
District Association's teams is the home team; 

 
b) the District Referee Coordinator (DRC) or selected Regional Assignor is responsible for appointing the match officials to all 

games in which one of his/her District Association's teams is the home team;   and 
 

c)  the D.R.C. or selected Regional Assignor shall ensure that all appointments are completed no less than 72 hours prior to 
game start time, are assigned based on the current Ontario Soccer Game Fee and Assigning Protocol and are assigned on 
Ontario Soccer's electronic assigning system.  

 
9.5 For games in the Men's, Women's, Under 21 Men, Under 21 Women, Semi-Finals, and Cup Finals,: 

 
a) Ontario Soccer’s. Manager of Match Official Development or assigned designate shall be responsible for appointing the 

match officials to all games and will ensure that all appointments are completed no less than 72 hours prior to game start 
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time, and are assigned in Ontario Soccer’s electronic assigning system.  All assignments must meet the Game Fee and 
Assigning Protocol Document and Ontario Cup Assigning Chart.  

 
 
9.6 Except as specified in Rules 9.2 b) and 9.3 c), all match officials officiating Ontario Cup games shall be a registered Match Official in good 

standing with Ontario Soccer. 
 
9.7 With the exception of Semi-Final or Final Games, Match Officials must arrive a minimum of 30 minutes prior to the game.  For Semi-Final or Final 

Games, Match Officials must arrive a minimum of 1 hour prior to kick-off and report to the on-site Match Official Coordinator. 
 
9.8 Dress Code for Ontario Cup Semi Finals and Finals competition is “business casual”. Track suits, halter tops, sweats and jeans are not permitted.  

If no change rooms are available for Match Officials, prior approval may be provided to arrive in track suits and/or referee kit. 
 
9.9 The "Match Officials Fees" shall be paid in accordance with the following: 
 

a) For games played in the Semi-Final Round, Ontario Soccer shall be responsible for paying the "Match Officials Fees" and any approved (by 
Ontario Soccer) expenses to the Match Officials. 

 
b) At the Cup Final Round, the Match Officials shall be paid and a suitable memento of the occasion shall be presented to each Match Official.  

Ontario Soccer shall be responsible for paying any approved (by Ontario Soccer) expenses to the Match Officials. 
 
c) For other games played under the "single-game knockout" format, the "Match Officials Fees" shall be paid, prior to the commencement of the 

game, by the Home Team to the Match Officials.  If the home team is unable to provide a suitable venue by the required deadline, the 
away team shall become the home team and will provide a suitable venue.  In such cases, the team originally scheduled as the home 
team will still be responsible for paying the full match official fees.  

 
d) For other games played under the "round-robin tournament" format, the "Match Officials Fees" shall be paid by each participating team to the 

Tournament Host Organization prior to the commencement of the tournament round.  The Tournament Host Organization shall be 
responsible for paying the "Match Officials Fees", upon completion of the Match Officials' duties after the game, including the 
submission of the teamsheets and all misconduct reports, and his/her attendance at any discipline hearing(s). 

 
e) The "Match Officials Fees" shall be: 

 
Under-13 Divisions:   

Referee    $50.00 
Each Assistant Referee  $40.00 

 
Under-14 and Under-15 Divisions:   

Referee    $55.00 
Each Assistant Referee  $40.00 

 
Under-16, Under-17 and Under-18 Divisions:   

Referee    $65.00 
Each Assistant Referee  $45.00 

 
Under-21 Divisions:   

Referee    $85.00 
Each Assistant Referee  $55.00 
 

Men and Women's Divisions:   
Referee    $85.00 
Each Assistant Referee  $55.00 

 
f) In the Semi-Finals and Finals only, a Match Official is entitled to a travel allowance of 0.45 cents per kilometre (return trip) for each kilometre.  

When possible and practical, the Match Officials shall travel in one vehicle, in which case only the driver is entitled to the travel 
allowance.  As per Ontario Soccer Match Official Development Department Expense Policy, car pooling is mandatory and will be 
enforced. 

 
g) In the Semi-Finals and Finals only, for travel over 200 kilometres one way, a Match Official shall be entitled to a meal allowance of $12.00.  

This allowance must be claimed on the Official Expense Claim as per 9.9 a). 
 

h) If for any reason, the game is not played, each Match Official present shall be paid one half of his/her "Match Official Fee" and the full 
applicable allowances/expenses, in accordance with Rules 9.7 a), b), c), d), and e). 

 
9.10 In Tournament Rounds, Semi-Final Rounds, and Cup Finals, the teamsheets, and misconduct reports must be completed by the Referee 

immediately after the game and submitted to the Event Coordinator at the game.  The Referee shall also be required to attend the discipline 
hearing of any player dismissed during the game who requests a hearing.  Such hearing shall take place within 30 minutes after it is requested 
and no later than one hour after the game. 

 
9.11 With the exception of 9.10 above, the teamsheets and misconduct reports must be mailed by the referee to Ontario Soccer within 24 hours after 

the conclusion of the game.  Failure to do so shall result in the referee being referred to his/her District Association for discipline.   
 
9.12 The Match Officials and the District Referee Coordinator shall have other duties which are specified in the Policy Document called:  "Ontario Cup 

Rules For Match Officials". 
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10.0....DURATION OF PLAY 
 
10.1 For games played under the "single-game knockout" format, the duration of play shall be: 
 
 

 
Division 

 
Regulation Time 

 
Overtime  

Under-13 
Under-14 
Under-15 
Under-16 
Under-17 
Under-18 
Under-21 

Men 
Women 

two periods of 40 minutes 
two periods of 40 minutes 
two periods of 45 minutes 
two periods of 45 minutes 
two periods of 45 minutes 
two periods of 45 minutes 
two periods of 45 minutes 
two periods of 45 minutes 
two periods of 45 minutes 

No Overtime 
No Overtime 
No Overtime 
No Overtime 
No Overtime 
No Overtime 
No Overtime 
No Overtime 
No Overtime 

 
 
10.2 For games played under the "round-robin tournament" format, the duration of play shall be: 
 
 

Division Regulation Time Overtime 

Under-13 
Under-14 
Under-15 
Under-16 
Under-17 

two periods of 30 minutes 
two periods of 35 minutes 
two periods of 35 minutes 
two periods of 40 minutes 
two periods of 40 minutes 

No Overtime 
No Overtime 
No Overtime 
No Overtime 
No Overtime 

 
10.3 The referee shall be the sole judge of the amount of time played and his/her decision on this matter shall NOT be subject to appeal or protest.  

Allowance shall be made in either period for all time lost through substitution, the transport from the field of injured players, time-wasting or 
other cause, the amount of which shall be a matter for the discretion of the referee. 

 
10.4 In accordance with Rule 10.1 if the game is tied at the end of Regulation Time, a winner shall be determined by "the taking of penalty kicks 

from the penalty mark", in accordance with the current edition of the F.I.F.A. Laws Of The Game. 
 
10.5 In games played under the "round-robin tournament" format at the Ontario Cup Tournaments, the "drawing of lots" may be necessary as part of 

the tie-breaking procedure to determine the Group Winner, in accordance with Rule 17.0.  In this event, the Match Officials from the last 
tournament game would officiate this procedure.  Such procedure should commence within 20 minutes after the last game. 

 
10.6 In the event that a game cannot be played for the full duration of time, the game shall be considered complete if at least 75% of the game has 

been completed.  This rule will not apply if the game does not run its full duration because the referee has abandoned the game as a result of 
the actions of one or both teams; and in such a case, the Ontario Cup Discipline Committee shall determine the status of the game.  As the 
sole judge of the amount of time played, the referee shall report how much time had lapsed before the game was terminated. 

 
10.7 In the event that Kicks from the Penalty Mark cannot be played to conclusion in a game which requires a winner, then the winner of the game 

will be decided by the "drawing of lots".   This rule will not apply if the kicks from the penalty mark do not run the full duration because the 
referee has abandoned the game as a result of the actions of one or both teams; and in such a case, the Ontario Cup Discipline Committee 
shall determine the status of the game.  

 

11.0....HOME TEAM RESPONSIBILITIES 
 
11.1 The Home Team shall be designated on the draw chart and shall be responsible for the following at all games, except for the games in the 

tournament round, Semi-Finals, and Cup Finals: 
 

a) the provision of nets and corner flags; 
 

b) properly lined fields; 
 

c) the provision of a suitable game ball which shall be a Size 5 Ball for all divisions; 
 

d) the reporting of the game result to its D.O.C.C. within four hours after the conclusion of the game; 
 
e) the payment of all expenses in staging the game including, but not limited to,: 

 
-  "Match Officials Fees"; 
-  if for any reason the game is not played, 50% of the "Match Officials Fees" plus the full travel and meal allowances 
(if applicable) to each match official present; 
   (NOTE: The home team may claim reimbursement of these amounts from Ontario Soccer) 
-  facility rental 
-  damages to the facility 
-  security expenses (if necessary) 

 

notes:///852567EB007084E4/128EE32083C53BDA85256C2D00688AD5/F604780C05C80B0E85256CD400612CE0
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11.2 The Visiting Team must wear its registered main colours and if the colours of the two teams are similar (as judged by the referee), the Home 
Team must wear alternate colours.  The Visiting Team is only permitted to wear alternate colours to its main colours, providing that such 
colours are not similar to the colours worn by the Home Team.  Only jersey colours will be considered a conflict and therefore, the team would 
only be required to change its jerseys.  (NOTE:  The main colours and alternate colours of each team have been registered with Ontario Soccer) 

 
11.3 Except for games in the Tournament Round, Semi-Final Round, or the Cup Final Round, the Home Team may charge an admission to its Ontario 

Cup game.  Ten percent of the gross gate receipts shall be payable to the Home Team's District Association; and the Home Team may retain 
the balance of the gate receipts. 

 

12.0....TRAVEL ASSISTANCE 
 
12.1 Each Club whose team is required to travel more than 200 kilometres one way to play in an Ontario Cup game in one of the following rounds: 
 

-  Tournament Round 
-  Third Round 
-  Quarter-Final Round 
-  Ontario Summer Games 
-  Semi-Final Round 
-  Cup Final Round 

 
  
may apply to Ontario Soccer for a travel grant, in accordance with the following policies and procedures: 

 
a) claims for reimbursement shall be submitted using the Ontario Cup Travel Grant Application Form available to download off the 

Ontario Soccer website.  Each form must be completed in its entirety. 
 

b) an expense claim must be accompanied by receipts 
c) an expense claim submitted after October 31, 2019 will not be accepted. 

 
12.2  The amount of the grant shall be based on the following rates: 
 

a) for a team which travels by road, the grant to the Club shall be 30 cents per kilometre return trip for one vehicle only; 
 

b) for a team travelling over 1000 km one way which travels by air and which has received approval (in advance) from Ontario Soccer 
to travel by air, Ontario Soccer will: 

 
      1. make the travel arrangements; 
      2. provide funding for 60% of the air travel expense for a maximum of 18 persons; 
      3. if the team also is required to travel by road after the flight, provide a grant toward the cost of ground 

transportation, subject to Ontario Soccer approval, in advance; 
 

c) for a team which is required to stay overnight, the grant to the Club shall not exceed $150.00; 
 
12.3 For games involving teams from Sault Ste. Marie Rule 12.2 shall NOT be in effect and the following special grants shall be in effect: 
 

a) for a team travelling from Region B (Elgin Middlesex S.A., Essex County S.A., and Lambton Kent S.A.) to Sault Ste. Marie, there will be 
a flat grant of $600.00 for travel and accommodation expenses; 

 
b) for a team travelling from Sault Ste. Marie to a game played in Region B, there will be a flat grant of $600.00 for travel and 

accommodation expenses; 
 

c) for a team travelling from Region A (Durham Region S.A., Hamilton and District S.A., Huronia District S.A., Toronto S.A., Niagara S.A., 
North York S.A., Peel Halton S.A., Scarborough S.A., Southwest Soccer, and York Region S.A.) or from Region C (East Central 
Ontario S.A., Eastern Ontario and District S.A., and Southeast Ontario S.A.) to Sault Ste. Marie, there will be a flat grant of 
$800.00 for travel and accommodation expenses;   and 

 
d) for a team travelling from Sault Ste. Marie to a game played in either Region A or Region C, there will be a flat grant of $800.00 for 

travel and accommodation expenses. 
 

 Notwithstanding Rules 12.1 b) and c), a Club may apply for these special grants in advance of the game. 
 

12.4 For games involving teams from Timmins Rule 12.2 shall NOT be in effect and the following special grants shall be in effect: 
 

a) for a team travelling from Region B (Elgin Middlesex S.A., Essex County S.A., and Lambton Kent S.A.) to Timmins, there will be a flat 
grant of $900.00 for travel and accommodation expenses; 

 
b) for a team travelling from Timmins to a game played in Region B, there will be a flat grant of $900.00 for travel and accommodation 

expenses; 
 

c) for a team travelling from Region A (Durham Region S.A., Hamilton and District S.A., Huronia District S.A., Toronto S.A., Niagara S.A., 
North York S.A., Peel Halton S.A., Scarborough S.A., Southwest Soccer, and York Region S.A.) or from Region C (East Central 
Ontario S.A., Eastern Ontario and District S.A., and Southeast Ontario S.A.) to Timmins, there will be a flat grant of $700.00 for 
travel and accommodation expenses;   and 
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d) for a team travelling from Timmins to a game played in either Region A or Region C, there will be a flat grant of $700.00 for travel and 

accommodation expenses. 
 

 Notwithstanding Rules 12.1 b) and c), a Club may apply for these special grants in advance of the game. 
 
 

13.0....PROTESTS 
 
13.1 Each protest arising from a game in the competition shall be sent in accordance with the following policies and procedures: 
 

      a) by 12:00 p.m. on the Tuesday following the game, the protesting club shall advise the Ontario Soccer Office by: 
      - telephone (905) 264-9390  or 
      - fax (905) 264-9445   or 
      - e-mail ontariocup@ontariosoccer.net    or 
      -  in person 

  (Please note that Ontario Soccer is not responsible for protest sent by fax or e-mail that are not received by 12:00 p.m. on the Tuesday) 
(In the event that a game has been rescheduled and is not played on a weekend, the protesting club shall advise the Ontario Soccer Office 
by 12:00 p.m. two days following game) 

 
  b) within TWO days (Saturdays, Sundays, and Legal Holidays excepted) of the conclusion of the game being protested, the protesting club 

shall send: 
      - the written protest to the Ontario Soccer Office (7601 Martin Grove Road, Vaughan, Ontario, L4L 9E4) by: 

   - registered mail or registered courier service,  
   - hand delivery,  
   - fax to (905) 264-9445 or  
   - e-mail to ontariocup@ontariosoccer.net 

 
that it is protesting the game and provide the following information: 
      - name of protesting club 
      - date of game 
      - game number 
      - division 
      - name of club's team 
      - name of opposing team 
      - rule(s) which were violated 
      - additional information to support protest 
      - name and position (within club) of person advising Ontario Soccer. 

               
   to the Ontario Soccer Office accompanying the protest, a protest fee in the amount of $500.00  

(if letter of protest is faxed or e-mailed, the fee must be received within five response days after the receipt of the e-mail or 
fax) 
 

 c) in cases of disputed delivery date regarding protests submitted by hand delivery, fax or e-mail, it is the responsibility of the protesting 
Club to prove which date the protest was received at the Ontario Soccer Office. 

 
13.2  If the terms of Rule 13.1 are not met, the protest shall be declared to be out of order. 
 
13.3  The protesting club must provide evidence to substantiate the protest. 
 
13.4 Upon receiving the initial notification of the protest (in accordance with Rule 13.1 a)), the Ontario Soccer staff shall notify the D.O.C.C. (or an 

alternate person in that District Association) of the opposing team's club about the nature of the protest.  The D.O.C.C. (or the alternate 
person) shall advise the opposing team's club about the nature of the protest. 

 
13.5 Upon receiving the written protest, (in accordance with Rule 13.1 b)), the Ontario Soccer staff shall provide the opposing team’s club with a 

copy of the Protest. 
 
13.6  Protests shall be dealt with by the Ontario Cup Protest Committee. 
 
13.7 After the protest is received, the hearing will be scheduled and the date and time will be communicated to all parties. 
 
13.8 Officials from both clubs/teams and both D.O.C.C.'s have the right to send written submissions to the Ontario Soccer Office regarding the 

protest.  Such submissions shall be considered by the Ontario Cup Protest Committee. Additional information will be considered providing it 
arrives two hours prior to the scheduled meeting of the Ontario Cup Protest Committee. 

 
13.9 All written submissions being considered by the Committee will be disclosed to both the protesting team and the opposing team prior to the 

hearing. 
 
13.10 The Ontario Cup Protest Committee, in reviewing the protest, shall consider all written submissions including: 

      - the written protest from the protesting club 
      - any submissions received in accordance with Rule 13.8 
      - the referee's report 
      - any other submissions received 
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 and shall render a decision based on the evidence presented and there shall be no further appeal of any kind against its decision(s). 
 
13.11 Notwithstanding Rule 13.8, at its discretion, the Ontario Cup Protest Committee may convene a protest hearing at which officials from both 

clubs/teams, the match officials, or other persons may be required to attend.  There shall be no further appeal of any kind against its 
decision(s). 

 
13.12 In the event a team is found to be in contravention of the competition rules as a result of a protest, the Ontario Cup Protest Committee has the 

authority to: 
 

      a) decide, on the basis of the evidence provided, which team (if any) will be declared the winner of the game;    and 
 

      b) levy a fine against an offending team to a maximum of $1,100.00 per game. 
 

13.13  Protests will not be entertained if the issue is, according to the laws of the game, at the discretion of the referee (i.e. field conditions) 
 
 

14.0....RULE CONTRAVENTION WITHOUT PROTEST 
 
14.1  Notwithstanding Rule 13.0, the Ontario Cup Protest Committee may: 
 

      a) reverse a game result of a team 
 

 for that team's contravention of a competition rule(s), even if a protest has not been lodged correctly, or lodged at all, providing the Ontario Cup 
Protest Committee makes such decision by no later than the Monday preceding the next game of that team.  The Ontario Cup Protest 
Committee may also: 

 
      b) fine a team 
 

c) take any other disciplinary action deemed appropriate by the Committee 
 

 

15.0....DISCIPLINE 
 
15.1 Jurisdiction 
 
15.1.1  The Ontario Cup Discipline Committee shall be responsible for handling all cases of reported misconduct with the Ontario Cup, except for:  
 1. match official assault 
 2. physical assault or attempted physical assault of a youth aged player by a team official or administrator 
 3.   immediate discipline of players at games played in Tournament Rounds 
 
15.1.2  It is the responsibility of each Club to ensure that its Players and Team Officials are aware of the Ontario Cup Discipline rules and of the 

discipline systems used at different levels of the competition 
 
15.2 Discipline Systems 
 
15.2.1  Ontario Cup Discipline shall be rendered in accordance with the Discipline by Review (D.B.R.) system for all Misconduct Types listed in 

15.6.1and some sections in 15.6.2 
 
15.2.2  All other misconduct shall be referred to the Ontario Cup Discipline Committee and discipline shall be rendered in accordance with the 

Discipline By Hearing (D.B.H.) system with penalties as specified in Ontario Soccer Discipline Procedure 9.0. 
 
15.2.3  At Tournament Rounds, an Ontario Cup Tournament Discipline Hearing/Review Panel shall be appointed by the District Association in which 

the tournament is being played and shall use the Discipline by Review (D.B.R.) system to review all cases of player misconduct reported by a 
match official, except for: 
 
a) match official assault 
b) misconduct by a player which occurred in his/her team's last game in the tournament, unless the player requests a Discipline Hearing; 
c) misconduct which falls under the Discipline By Hearing (D.B.H) System;  
 

 and shall render discipline in accordance with the mandatory suspensions, as specified in 15.6.1  
 
 (Note: Except for Match Official Assault or physical assault/attempted physical assault of a youth registered player by a team official or 

administrator, there shall be no discipline rendered for team officials or administrators at a Tournament Round) 
 
15.2.4  At the Semi-Finals or Cup Finals, a Discipline Hearing/Review Panel shall be appointed by the Ontario Cup Discipline Committee and shall use 

the Discipline by Review (D.B.R.) system to review and render discipline in all cases of reported misconduct occurring in these rounds, except 
for: 
 
a) match official assault 
b) misconduct which falls under the Discipline By Hearing (D.B.H) System; 
c) caution(s) 

 
 and shall render discipline in accordance with the mandatory suspensions, as specified in 15.6.1  

notes:///852567EB007084E4/128EE32083C53BDA85256C2D00688AD5/498A5487024AB9BD852572670059C2A7
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15.3  Reporting and Review of Discipline 
 
15.3.1  Within one day after the conclusion of a Tournament Round, the Tournament Host Organization shall mail the following items to the Ontario 

Soccer Office: 
  - teamsheets for all games 
 - misconduct report for each incident of misconduct by a player, team official, administrator, or match official 
  - Ontario Cup Discipline Summary Form for all games 
  - Minutes of all Discipline Hearings conducted at the tournament 
  - the Request For Hearing Fee(s) for any hearings conducted at the tournament 
 - the Tournament Discipline Summary Report for each team which participated in the tournament, including the number of 

tournament games from which each player was suspended. 
 
15.3.2  The Ontario Cup Discipline Committee shall review all cases of reported misconduct and shall render discipline in accordance with the 

mandatory penalties, as specified in Rule 15.6.1, after taking into consideration the number of games suspended at the tournament, as 
reported by the Tournament Host Organization, in accordance with Rule 15.3.1, or the number of games suspended at the Ontario Summer 
Games, Semi-Finals or Cup Finals 

 
15.3.3 In the event that (based on the reports which it reviews) the Ontario Cup Discipline Committee decides that additional misconduct has 

occurred or that a Serious Foul Play or Violent Conduct misconduct warrants more than the mandatory suspension, it shall advise the person 
(either directly or through his/her Club) that additional charges are being laid and that a Discipline Hearing is being scheduled in accordance 
with the following procedures: 

  
  1) the discipline hearing shall be heard by an Ontario Cup Discipline Hearing Panel prior to the next round being played 

 
  2) the accused shall receive at least 48 hours notice of the hearing and the hearing shall proceed with or without the 

attendance of the accused or his/her representative 
 
  3) if the Discipline Hearing Panel finds the accused guilty of the reported misconduct, discipline shall be rendered in 

accordance with Ontario Soccer Discipline Policy 9.0. 
 
15.4   Request for Discipline Hearing 
 
15.4.1  An accused Player subject to Discipline by Review has the right to request a Discipline Hearing: 
 
 a) In Tournament Rounds, Semi-Finals, and Cup Finals, such request, and subsequent hearing, must adhere to the following procedures:  

 1) the request may pertain to any game including Semi-Finals, Cup Finals and Ontario Summer Games, except the last game of the 
player's team in a Tournament Round.  Requests pertaining to the last game of the player's team in a Tournament Round shall be 
made in accordance with Rule 15.4.1 b). 

 2) the Request For A Hearing must be made in writing 
 3) the request must be submitted within 30 minutes after the conclusion of the game in which the player committed the alleged 

misconduct 
 4) a $250.00 Request For Hearing Fee must be included with the request 
 5) the Discipline Hearing must convene within 30 minutes after receipt of the request.   
 6) the player must attend the hearing.  The referee must attend the hearing if requested by the discipline hearing panel 
 7) the player may not participate in any soccer activities until the decision of the Discipline Hearing Panel has been communicated 
 

 b) for all other games, such requests must adhere to the following procedures: 
 1) the accused or his/her Club's representative must advise Ontario Soccer of the intent to request a hearing by one or more of:  

   - telephone to (905) 264-9390 
   - fax to (905) 264-9445 
   - e-mail to ontariocup@ontariosoccer.net 
   - in person at the Ontario Soccer Office 
 by no later than 3:00 p.m. on the first Monday following the game in which the alleged misconduct occurred 
 2) the Request For A Hearing must be forwarded in writing, by registered mail, certified mail, trace mail, or courier service within one 

day of the conclusion of the match in which the alleged misconduct occurred, to the Ontario Soccer Office 
 3) a $250.00 Request For Hearing Fee must accompany the Request For A Hearing  
 4) the Discipline Hearing shall be heard by an Ontario Cup Discipline Hearing Panel prior to the next round being played 
 5) the accused person shall receive 48 hours notice of the hearing and the hearing shall proceed with, or without, the attendance of 

the accused person or his/her representative 
 

 c) If the Discipline Hearing Panel finds the player to be guilty of the reported misconduct, the mandatory discipline shall be rendered, in 
accordance with Rule 15.6.1 

     If the Discipline Hearing Panel finds the player to be not guilty of the reported misconduct, the player shall be refunded his/her $250.00 
Request For Hearing Fee. 

 
15.4.2  An accused Coach or other Team Official subject to Discipline by Review has the right to request a Discipline Hearing: 
 
 a) In Semi-Finals and Cup Finals, such request, and subsequent hearing, must adhere to the following procedures:  

 1) the request may pertain to any game including the last game of the team 
 2) the Request For A Hearing must be made in writing 
 3) the request must be submitted within 30 minutes after the conclusion of the game in which the coach or team official committed 

the alleged misconduct 
 4) a $250.00 Request For Hearing Fee must be included with the request 
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 5) the Discipline Hearing must convene within 30 minutes after receipt of the request 
 6) the coach or team official must attend the hearing.  The referee must attend the hearing if requested by the discipline hearing 

panel 
 7) the coach or team official may not participate in any soccer activities until the decision of the Discipline Hearing Panel has been 

communicated 
 

 b) for all other games (including tournament rounds), such requests must adhere to the following procedures: 
 

 1) the accused or his/her Club's representative must advise Ontario Soccer of the intent to request a hearing by one or more of:  
   - telephone to (905) 264-9390 

   - fax to (905) 264-9445 
   - e-mail to ontariocup@soccer.on.ca 
   - in person at the Ontario Soccer Office 
 by no later than 3:00 p.m. on the first Monday following the game in which the alleged misconduct occurred 
 2) the Request For A Hearing must be forwarded in writing, by registered mail, certified mail, trace mail, or courier service within one 

day of the conclusion of the match in which the alleged misconduct occurred, to the Ontario Soccer Office 
 3) a $250.00 Request For Hearing Fee must accompany the Request For A Hearing  
 4) the Discipline Hearing shall be heard by an Ontario Cup Discipline Hearing Panel prior to the next round being played 
 5) the accused person shall receive 48 hours notice of the hearing and the hearing shall proceed with, or without, the attendance of 

the accused person or his/her representative 
 

 c) If the Discipline Hearing Panel finds the coach or team official to be guilty of the reported misconduct, the mandatory discipline shall be 
rendered, in accordance with Rule 15.6.2 

    If the Discipline Hearing Panel finds the coach or team official to be not guilty of the reported misconduct, the player shall be refunded his/her 
$250.00 Request For Hearing Fee. 

 
15.4.3   Failure to request a Discipline Hearing, in accordance with Rule 15.4.1 or Rule 15.4.2 shall mean that any suspension levied under the 

Discipline By Review (D.B.R.) System may NOT be appealed to Ontario Soccer or any other organization. 

15.5  General Discipline Rules 
 
15.5.1  In all cases of match official assault, the accused shall be immediately suspended from all soccer activities , the report shall be referred to 

Ontario Soccer, and discipline shall be handled by an Ontario Soccer Discipline Hearing Panel, in accordance with Ontario Soccer Published 
Rules. 

 
15.5.2 In cases where a team official or administrator is reported by a Match Official, or if charges are laid by the police, for Physical Assault or 

Attempted Physical Assault of a youth registered player, the team official or administrator in question shall be immediately suspended from all 
soccer activities and discipline shall be handled by an Ontario Soccer Discipline Hearing Panel, in accordance with Ontario Soccer Published 
Rules 

 
15.5.3  In a case of mistaken identity, the accused person must prove to the Discipline Hearing Panel at a Discipline Hearing that he/she was 

incorrectly identified and must identify and prove the correct identity of the player/team official who actually committed the reported 
misconduct; and in such case the player/team official will not be suspended but the player/team official who actually committed the reported 
misconduct shall be disciplined, in accordance with Rule 15.6.1 or 15.6.2 

 
15.5.4  Cautions shall be recorded in Ontario Soccer’s Ontario Cup Discipline database. The accumulation of cautions shall only apply to the Ontario 

Cup competition. 
 
15.6  Mandatory Penalties 
 
15.6.1 a) Players (only Players may be disciplined at Tournament Rounds): For the Misconduct Types found on Table 1 of Section 12, Procedure 9.0 of 

the Published Rules and occurring in Ontario Cup games, discipline shall be rendered under the Discipline by Review system and the 
mandatory penalties as outlined in Table 1 shall apply.  Where suspensions in Table 1 of section 9.0 of the Published Rules are quoted as a 
range, application of a suspension within the range is required and the misconduct will be dealt with under the Discipline by Hearing system. 

.    
 b) If the match official's report indicates that a charge of 1.16A is justified, the Review Hearing Panel will deal with the player under 1.16 and 

forward the report to the Ontario Cup Committee for further disciplinary action at a subsequent hearing.  If the match official's report indicates 
that there was intent to injure i.e. types 1.19A and 1.21A, the Review Hearing Panel will deal with the player under types 1.19 and 1.21 and 
forward the reports to the Ontario Cup Committee for further disciplinary action at a subsequent hearing. 

   
15.6.2  a) Coaches and other Team Officials(Coaches and other Team Officials will not be disciplined at Tournament Rounds): For the Misconduct 

Types found on Table 2 of Procedure 9.0 of the Published Rules and occurring in Ontario Cup games, discipline shall be rendered under the 
Discipline by Review system and the mandatory penalties as outlined in Table 2 shall apply.  Where suspensions in Table 2 of Procedure 9.0 of 
the Published Rules are quoted as a range, application of a suspension within the range is required and the misconduct will be dealt with 
under the Discipline by Hearing system. 

 
15.7 Suspensions Levied by the Ontario Cup Discipline Hearing/Review Panel 
 
15.7.1  On misconduct being proved to its satisfaction, the Ontario Cup Discipline Committee shall have the power to order the offender: 
 
  a) to be suspended from all or any specific soccer activity for a stated period of time; 
 
  b)  to be suspended for a specific number of games in the Ontario Cup competition; and 
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  c) to be fined and/or bonded (with or without suspension). 
 
15.7.2   An Ontario Cup Discipline Hearing Panel may only suspend an accused from all soccer related activity when a finding of guilty is rendered for 

one or more of the Ontario Soccer Misconduct Types listed in Ontario Soccer Discipline Policy 9.5.1 
 
15.7.3  In the case of "suspensions for a stated period of time",: 

 
a) The "beginning date" of a suspension shall be the Wednesday following the Discipline Hearing in which the coach, player, team official was 
found guilty. 
 
b) It is the responsibility of the player/team official's Club to: 

 
1. check with the District Association and/or the team's League to find out what the suspension is (i.e. the “beginning date” and 
“expiry date”); and 
 
2. bring the player's Player Registration Book, or the coach's Coach Registration Book, to the Club's District Association, in order for 
the "discipline page" of such book to be updated by the District Association (ie., the suspension period must be recorded in the 
book). 

 
15.7.4  In the case of "suspensions for a specific number of games", 

 
a) A player suspended for a specified number of games shall serve such suspension in the Ontario Cup competition (i.e. shall be suspended 
from a specific number of Ontario Cup games) until the player's team has concluded its participation in that year’s Ontario Cup. After a team 
has concluded its participation in that year’s Ontario Cup, the player's remaining number of suspended games shall be served in his/her team's 
league, league cup, and league playoff games. 
 
b) For each player who has a remaining number of suspended games to be served after his/her team has concluded its participation in that 
year’s Ontario Cup, Ontario Soccer shall transfer the suspended games (still to be served) to the team’s league and Ontario Soccer (for 
Provincial, Regional and Multi-Jurisdictional District Leagues) or District Associations (for its District Leagues) shall designate the specific 
games in that league from which the player will be suspended. 
 
c) It is the responsibility of the player/team official's Club to: 

 
1. check with its Club’s District Association and/or the team's League to find out what the suspension is (i.e. the specific games 
from which the player is suspended); and 
 
2. bring the player's Player Registration Book, or the coach's Coach Registration Book, to the Club’s District Association or the 
team's League (only if the League is responsible for handling its own discipline), in order for the "discipline page" of such book to be 
updated by the League (ie., the specific games from which the player/coach is suspended must be recorded in the book by no later 
than the second Tuesday after the game in which the offence occurred. 

 
 
15.7.5  If the player/team official's team plays in a District League, the league's District Association shall advise it about the suspension period or 

suspended games levied to the player or team official by no later than the Tuesday preceding the suspension period.  
 
15.7.6  By no later than the Monday preceding any suspensions, a listing of all suspensions (resulting from misconduct in the Ontario Cup) shall be 

entered in the Ontario Cup Discipline database by Ontario Soccer.  The suspension is e-mailed to the team contact after obtaining a game 
number for the Ontario Cup, the corresponding league or District.   

 
15.7.7  Any suspended games transferred to a League shall be indicated in the Ontario Cup Discipline database by Ontario Soccer. For Provincial 

Leagues, Regional Leagues, and Multi-Jurisdictional District Leagues, the league shall indicate game numbers for the suspended games 
transferred to it. For District Leagues, the District Association shall indicate the game numbers for suspended games transferred to it. 

 
15.8 Fines, Bonds and Penalties 
 
15.8.1  In the event a team, including team officials, contravenes the competition rules as contained herein, the Ontario Cup Committee and/or the 

Ontario Cup Discipline Hearing/Review Panel, has the authority to levy fine(s) against the offending team, up to a maximum of $1,100.00 per 
game. 

 
15.8.2 A club representative required to attend a discipline hearing for one of its players, coaches or administrators who fail to appear at the hearing 

will be fined $200.00 for non appearance. 
 
15.8.3  If a game is abandoned due to the action(s) of its players, coaches, administrators or spectators and such actions are warranted as invalid 

reason(s) for abandoning the game, the Ontario Cup Committee may declare a team ineligible to enter the Ontario Cup in the subsequent year 
and the team will be fined in accordance with Discipline Policy 9.0 Table 9 

 
15.8.4 Bonds may be levied at the discretion of the Ontario Cup Discipline Committee for a specified period of time and purpose.  No interest will be 

paid on any bond levied. 
 
15.9 Forfeiture of Game 
 
15.9.1 In cases of severe team misconduct, the Ontario Cup Discipline Hearing Panel has the authority to reverse a game result of a team. 
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16.0....ONTARIO CUP TOURNAMENTS 
 
16.1 For the following divisions, the competition will begin with a "single-game knockout “ in the preliminary round where the winners will advance 

to the "round-robin tournament" format and then, the tournament group winners will play under the "single-game knockout" format. 
    

Under 13 Boys Under 13 Girls Under 14 Boys Under 14 Girls 
Under 15 Boys Under 15 Girls Under 16 Boys Under 16 Girls 
Under 17 Boys Under 17 Girls   

 
16.2 The locations and dates of the tournaments shall be finalized after the Cup Draw on April 18, 2019. 
 
 In the event that any of the groups are unable to play at the designated location, Ontario Soccer may assign the group to another tournament 

host organization and play the games at another location. 
 
16.3 Based on the total number of team entries in a division, a tournament group will be comprised 3 teams or 4 teams. 
 
16.4 The number of games played on each day are as follows: 
 

Teams in Group Friday Games Saturday Games Sunday Games 

3 teams One game in two out of the three days (Friday, Saturday, Sunday) 

4 teams 1 1 1 

 
 
16.5 Notwithstanding Rule 16.4, in the event that the referee or the facility manager declares that the field conditions are unplayable and there is no 

alternate field on which to play the games, the Tournament Host Organization may reschedule the unplayed games to be played in accordance 
with the following policies: 

 
     1) in a 3-team or 4-team group: 

 
    a) if each team has played at least one game,: 

 
     i) the games played shall count in the standings; 
     ii) the remaining (Saturday) game(s) shall be re-scheduled to be played on the Sunday;     and 
     iii) the duration of play for all games played on Sunday shall be in accordance with Rule 10.2; 
 

   b) if none of the Friday games are played, or if one or more teams have not played their first game,: 
 

     i) the games played shall count in the standings; 
     ii) the remaining Friday game(s) shall be re-scheduled to be played on Saturday;     and 
     iii) the duration of play for all games played on Saturday shall be in accordance with Rule 10.2; 
 

    c) if all the Friday games are played, but none of the Saturday games are played, or if one or more teams have not 
played their second game,: 

 
     i) the games played Friday shall count in the standings; any games played Saturday shall 

count in the standing; 
     ii) the remaining Saturday game(s) shall be re-scheduled to be played on Sunday;     and 
     iii) the duration of play for all games played on Sunday shall be in accordance with Rule 10.2. 
 

   d) if one or more teams have not played their first game, or if none of the Friday games are played, and none of the 
Saturday games are played: 

 
     i) the games played shall count in the standings; 
     ii) the remaining game(s) shall be re-scheduled to be played on Sunday, provided teams do 

not play more than two games on the Sunday 
     iii)  any games that cannot be played because it would be a third game for a team, shall be 

rescheduled to a date and venue determined by Ontario Soccer before the next round.;     
and 

     iv) the duration of play for all games played shall be in accordance with Rule 10.2; 
 

 2)  each team has at least 90 minutes between the end of its game and the beginning of its next game if a team is required to play       
two games in one day. 

 
16.6 Scheduling Games Played Under The "Round-Robin Tournament" Format 
 
16.6.1 The schedule shall be a generic schedule prepared by Ontario Soccer prior to the Ontario Cup Draw.  The schedule shall identify the order of 

games for teams designated as Team #1, Team #2, Team #3, and Team #4 in each Tournament Group. 
 
16.6.2 At the Ontario Cup Draw, the following shall be determined (by a draw) for each team: 
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    - the group 
    - the other teams in the group 
    - the city/town where the games will be played 
    - the team number (eg., Team #1, Team #2, etc.) 
    - the location of the group in the overall draw chart for the division 

 
16.6.3 The Tournament Host Organization for each Group shall schedule the times and field locations for the games, providing that: 
 

    i) the team numbers (as drawn at the Ontario Cup Draw) are not altered 
    ii) the order of games (as per the generic Ontario Soccer schedule) is not changed; 
    iii) the first game on Friday does not kick-off before 5:00 p.m.; the first game on Saturday does not kick-off before 2:00 p.m.; and the 

first game on Sunday does not kick-off before 1:00 p.m.; 
    iv) the last game on Friday does not kick-off after 8:00 p.m.; the last game on Saturday does not kick-off after 6:00 p.m.; and the last 

game on Sunday does not kick-off after 5:00 p.m. 
 
16.6.4 Notwithstanding Rule 16.6.3 iii,: 
 

a) when some, or all, of the scheduled games for Saturday have been moved to Sunday (because of unplayable field conditions on 
Saturday), the kick-off time for the Sunday games may be scheduled to begin before 1:00 p.m..   

 
b) when some, or all, of the scheduled games for Friday have been moved to Saturday (because of unplayable field conditions on 

Friday), the kick-off time for the Saturday games may be scheduled to begin before 2:00 p.m. 
 

 
16.6.5 The Tournament Host Organization shall enter on the Ontario Cup website, by no later than May 31, 2019, the following: 
 

    1. the schedule of times and locations for each game of the Tournament Group it is hosting 
    2. the site details of all fields being used to host the Tournament Group 

 
16.6.6 Ontario Soccer shall be responsible for publishing on the Ontario Soccer website, all other Ontario Cup competition information. 

 
16.6.7 Field Conditions are Unplayable 
 

a) In the event that some or all games of a tournament group cannot be played due to the referee or the facility manager declaring that the field 
conditions are unplayable, the unplayed games shall be rescheduled to a date and venue determined by Ontario Soccer before the next 
round. 

 
b) Every attempt should be made to complete the entire schedule of games of a tournament group, including: 

 
     i) implementation of Rule 16.5; 
     ii) moving the games to an alternate location where the field conditions are playable; 
     iii) if Rule 16.5 is implemented, then Rule 7.9 can be waived on the Sunday; 
     iv) the 6:00 p.m. kick-off deadline in Rule 7.9 can be waived on the Saturday; 
     v) changing or delaying the scheduled kick-off times to adapt the schedule so that it can be completed; 
     vi) if all teams and the Tournament Host Organization agree, waive Rule 16.6.3 ii;    and 
     vii) if all teams and the Tournament Host Organization agree, waive Rule 16.6.3 v. 

 
16.7 If a team does not appear at any one of its scheduled games at a Tournament or, if a Club withdraws its team from the Ontario Cup prior to its 

participation in a Tournament Round, the team's Club shall be fined, in accordance with Rules 8.2 or 8.4. 
 
16.8 Notwithstanding 6.7, in a 4- team tournament in the Under 13, Under 14, Under 15, Under 16 or Under 17 divisions, if a team drops out by the 

Tuesday before a Tournament, the schedule will be revised to a 3-team single round robin.  The team numbers will be revised so that the host 
team or most local team will be Team #2.  The other two teams will be allocated to Team #1 and Team #3 positions and that position will be 
determined by the number they are closest to.   If a team withdraws from the tournament after the Tuesday, the schedule will not change and 
games involving the withdrawn team will be cancelled. 

 
16.9 If a team has at least three players competing on Ontario Provincial Team or the National Team for Canada or another country, on the same 

day as a scheduled Ontario Cup game, the game shall be rescheduled if: 
 

a) the Provincial/National Team game is an official competition game for that team; 
 

b) the team advises its D.O.C.C. of the schedule conflict at least ten days prior to the scheduled game;   and 
 

c) the D.O.C.C. notifies Ontario Soccer. within 24 hours after being notified by the team. 
 
16.10 The duration of play at games in the Tournament Round shall be in accordance with Rules 10.2. 
 
16.11 The Tournament Host Organization shall be responsible for the following: 
 

a) the provision of nets and corner flags on all fields used in the tournament; 
 

b) properly lined fields; 
 

c) the provision of a suitable game ball which shall be a Size 5 Ball for all divisions; 
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d) the reporting of the game results to the D.O.C.C. within four hours after the conclusion of the tournament; 
 
e) the posting of the game results on the Ontario Cup website as soon as possible after each game; 

 
f) the collection of the match official fees from each team prior to the commencement of the tournament; 

 
g) the payment of the match official fees to the referee and referee assistants after the completion of all duties by the match officials; 

 
h) the payment of all expenses in staging the game including, but not limited to,: 

 
-  facility rental 
-  game balls 
-  damages to the facility or equipment 
-  security expenses (if necessary) 
-  St. John's Ambulance or other medical services (if provided) 

 
i) the Chair of the Tournament Host Organization's Local Organizing Committee (L.O.C.) shall serve as the Ontario Soccer 

Representative at the tournament; 
 

j) the Tournament Host Organization's District Association shall appoint the Ontario Cup Tournament Discipline Hearing/Review Panel; 
 

k) the Tournament Host Organization's District Association's District Referee Coordinator shall appoint the Match Officials to officiate 
the games in the tournament; 

 
l) shall supervise the competition, control the schedule, implement the competition rules, act as an information resource for the teams, 

and generally, host the participating teams;    and 
 

m) provide special events, especially for teams which require overnight accommodation. 
 
16.12 Travel assistance to attend a tournament shall be in accordance with Rule 12.0. 
 
16.13 Protests of games played in a tournament shall be dealt with by the Ontario Cup Protest Committee, in accordance with Rule 13.0. 
 
16.14 Discipline 

a) The immediate discipline for misconduct occurring in a tournament shall be dealt with by the Ontario Cup Tournament Discipline 
Hearing/Review Panel (appointed by the District Association of the Tournament Host Organization), in accordance with Rules 15.1.2, 15.2, 
and 15.3. 

 
b) In addition to the immediate discipline rendered at the tournament, all misconduct occurring in a tournament shall be dealt with by the Ontario 

Cup Discipline Committee, in accordance with Rules 15.1.1, 15.2, 15.5, 15.6, and 15.7. 
 
16.15 Prior to the commencement of the tournament, each team shall pay, to the Tournament Host Organization, 50% of the match officials fees IN 

CASH for all of the games to be played during the tournament. 
 
16.16 Late For Game Rule 
 
16.16.1 A grace period of fifteen minutes will be given to each team that is late for the scheduled kick-off time of its game. 
 
16.16.2 If a team is more than fifteen minutes late for any game in the tournament, it will be disqualified from the tournament. 
 
16.16.3 In the event that a team is disqualified from the tournament, all games involving that team shall be declared null and void. 
 
16.16.4 In the event that a team is late for a game and that game is forfeited, that team may be subject to further disciplinary action. 
 
16.17 The verification of Player Eligibility is the responsibility of the representative of the opposing team, in accordance with Rules 6.5 a), 6.5 c), 6.5 

d), and 6.5 e). 
 
16.18 In the event that two or more teams are tied for first place in a Tournament Group, the higher standing shall be determined in accordance with 

Rule 17.0. 
 
16.19 In the event that wild card teams are selected for play in the next round, the second place team in each group will be identified and the 

following procedure will be applied: 
 a) the second place team which has the best goal difference average (determined by finding the goal difference 

("goals-for"  minus "goals-against")  and dividing the difference by the number of games played) will be selected,  
failing which: 

 
      b) the team which, in the "drawing of lots", draws the higher placing, in accordance with Rule 17.2. 

 
 

17.0....TIE BREAKING PROCEDURES 
 
17.1 For games played under the "round-robin tournament" format in Tournament Rounds, the Tournament Group winners, the Tournament Group 
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Runners-Up, and the other placings in the standings shall be determined by the following formula: 
 

     i) The team standings shall be based on: 
 

  3 points for a win 
  1 point for a draw 
  0 points for a loss 

 
     ii) If two teams accumulate the same number of points, the higher standing shall be awarded to: 

 
      a)  the team winning the match between the tied teams, failing which: 

 
      b)  the team with the highest goal difference (determined by deducting the "goals against" from the "goals for"), failing which: 

 
      c)  the team with the most goals scored, failing which: 

 
    d)  the team which, in the “drawing of lots”, draws the higher placing, in accordance with Rule 17.2. 
 

 iii) If three or four teams accumulate the same number of points at the completion of the round-robin tournament format, the team 
position standings shall be determined by the following: 

 
 a)   the team with the highest goal difference (determined by deducting the "goals against" from the "goals for") in matches 

between the teams concerned shall have the highest standing.  If all teams have the same goal difference then proceed to 
17.1 iii) b.  If some teams remain tied for goal difference but some positioning has been determined, the positioning that has 
been determined stands, and the remaining teams tied for goal difference proceed to 17.1 iii) b to determine the remaining 
positioning. 

 
b)   the team with the most goals scored in all matches between the teams concerned shall have the higher standing.  If all 
teams have the same goals scored then proceed to 17.1 iii) c.  If some teams remain tied for goals scored but some 
positioning has been determined, the positioning that has been determined stands, and the remaining teams tied for goals 
scored proceed to 17.1 iii) c to determine the remaining positioning. 

 
c)  the team with the highest goal difference (determined by deducting the "goals against" from the "goals for") in all group 
matches shall have the highest standing.  If all teams have the same goal difference then proceed to 17.1 iii) d.  If some 
teams remain tied for goal difference but some positioning has been determined, the positioning that has been determined 
stands, and the remaining teams tied for goal difference proceed to 17.1 iii) d to determine the remaining positioning. 
 
d)   the team with the most goals scored in all group matches shall have the higher standing.  If all teams have the same 
goals scored then proceed to 17.1 iii) e.  If some teams remain tied for goals scored but some positioning has been 
determined, the positioning that has been determined stands, and the remaining teams tied for goals scored proceed to 17.1 
iii) e to determine the remaining positioning. 
 
e)   the team which, in the “drawing of lots”, draws the higher placing, in accordance with Rule 17.2. 

 
  Note: Head to Head is not considered if three or more teams are tied. 
 
17.2 In the event that two or more teams are still tied after applying criteria a), b), and c) of Rule 17.1, the "drawing of lots" shall be handled as 

follows: 
 

      1) the name of each team will be placed on a small piece of paper; 
 

      2) each team name will be placed in a bowl or similar object; 
 

      3) the first team to be drawn from the bowl shall be awarded the "higher group standing"; 
 

      4) the next team to be drawn from the bowl shall be awarded the next highest placing; 
 

      5) if applicable, the remaining team shall be awarded the next highest placing. 
 
17.3 Rule 17.2 shall be implemented within 20 minutes following the final game of the Tournament Round for that Tournament Group.  The match 

officials of the final game shall conduct the "drawing of lots". 
 
17.4 Each team involved in the “drawing of lots” has the right, at its discretion, to have a team representative present when the draw is made.  The 

draw shall still be conducted in accordance with Rule 17.3 even if a team representative for each team is not present.  
 

18.0....ONTARIO CUP FINALS 
 
18.1 In the event that a player/team official is dismissed in the cup final or is suspended from the cup final, that player/team official may or may 

NOT receive his/her medal during the Trophy/Medal Presentations after the game at the discretion of the Competitions Management 
Committee.  If the player/team official is not permitted to participate in the Trophy/Medal Presentations he/she shall receive his/her medal at 
a later time. 

 
18.2 Both finalists teams in an Ontario Cup Final shall participate in the Trophy/Medal Presentations which are held after the game. 
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18.3 If a team does not participate in the Trophy/Medal Presentations, without a valid reason, it shall be severely disciplined, in accordance with 

Rules 15.7 and 15.8. 
 

19.0....NATIONAL CLUB CHAMPIONSHIPS 
 
19.1 The National Club Championships shall be played at the following locations: 
 

     Under-15 Boys and Girls    - Edmonton, Alberta 
 

     Under-17 Boys and Girls    - Charlottetown, Prince Edward Island 
 
     Men and Women        - St. John’s, Newfoundland 
 

19.2 The Ontario Cup Winners in each of the following divisions shall participate in the National Club Championships. 
  

Under-15 Boys - shall play in Under 15 Boys National Club Championships 

Under-15 Girls - shall play in Under 15 Girls National Club Championships 

Under-17 Boys   - shall play in Under 17 Boys National Club Championships 

Under-17 Girls - shall play in Under 17 Girls National Club Championships 

Men - shall play in Men's Challenge Cup National Club Championships 

Women - shall play in Women's Jubilee Trophy National Club Championships 

 
19.3 In the event that an Ontario Cup Winner in one of the following divisions: 
 

     Under-15 Boys Division 
 

     Under-15 Girls Division 
 

     Under-17 Boys Division 
 
     Under-17 Girls Division 

 
     Men's Division 

 
     Women's Division 
 

 does not participate in the National Club Championships, its Club shall be fined $2,500.00. 
 
19.4 A player who has been registered as a professional player or a non-amateur player and who has been reinstated, but subsequently re-registers 

as a professional player or a non-amateur player, shall not be eligible to play in the National Club Championships. 
 
19.5 Each player shall be either a: 
 

*   Canadian citizen 
*   landed immigrant 
*   refugee claimant 
 

19.6 Each player shall be: 
 

a) registered with the Club not later than July 31  
 
     or 
 
b) transferred to the Club not later than July 31, providing the player has not played for another team in the Ontario Cup. 
 

 c) assigned to the team not later than August 31 
 
 

19.7  No team shall register previously unregistered players after qualifying for the National Championships. 
 
19.8 To be eligible to participate in the National and/or Regional Competitions a team must have a minimum of seventeen (17) registered players 

who are eligible to participate in the Ontario Cup by no later than August 31. 
 
19.9 Teams must be able to field a minimum of fifteen (15) players to participate in a National Competition. Failure to meet this minimum standard 

will be subject to sanction. 
 
19.10 Each team must have one member of the team staff complete the CCES E-learning online education.  For teams participating in the Under 17, 

Men's or Women's divisions, the team captain must complete the CCES E-Learning online education.  These online education modules focus 
on the anti-doping program, including information about banned substances and methods, the sample collection process, and the 
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whereabouts program.  A copy of the CCES certificate must be submitted to the Canadian Soccer Association prior to the National 
Championships. 

 
19.11 Any team travelling to a National Competition is responsible for 40% per person of the cost of return airline tickets and 100% of hotel 

accommodation and meals. 
 Expenses paid by Ontario Soccer for travel will only cover the following team party:  18 team members, and shall not be less than 60% of the 

travel cost.  Ontario Soccer will not pay for accommodation or meals. 
 

 The team shall be responsible for all other expenses incurred. 
 
19.12 Canada Soccer will make all necessary flight arrangements.  Teams should be prepared to travel at least one day ahead of the dates on which 

games are to be played.  Increases in fares, service charges or other expenses incurred as a result of a request for change in time, date or 
duration of travel must be paid by those requesting the changes, otherwise, no changes will be permitted. 

 
 

NEW OR REVISED ONTARIO CUP RULES IN 2019 
 

Rule 9.9 e) 
Rule 15.4 
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Tuesday, April 2 Entry Deadline 
Thursday, April 18 Ontario Cup Draw 
--- 
Saturday, May 25 Second Round (U-18 Boys, U-21 Men, U-18 Girls) 
--- 
Saturday, June 8  Third Round (U-18 Boys, U-21 Men, U-18 Girls, U-21 Women) 
Sunday, June 9 Preliminary Round (U-17 Boys, U-17 Girls) 
Sunday, June 9  First Round (Men) 
--- 
Saturday, June 15 Preliminary Round (U-13 Girls, U-13 Boys, U-16 Boys, U-16 Girls) 
--- 
Sunday, June 23 Second Round (Men) 
--- 
July 5-7 Tournament Round (U-16 Boys, U-16 Girls) 
Saturday, July 6 Preliminary Round (U-14 Boys, U-14 Girls, U-15 Boys, U-15 Girls) 
Saturday, July 6  Quarter-Final Round (U-18 Boys, U-21 Men, U-18 Girls, U-21 Women) 
Sunday, July 7  Third Round   (Men, Women) 
--- 
July 12-14  Tournament Round (U-13 Boys, U-13 Girls, U-17 Boys, U-17 Girls) 
--- 
July 19-21  Tournament Round (U-14 Boys, U-14 Girls) 
Saturday, July 20 Semi-Final Round (U-18 Boys, U-21 Men, U-18 Girls, U-21 Women) 
Sunday, July 21  Cup Finals  (U-18 Boys, U-21 Men, U-18 Girls, U-21 Women) 
--- 
July 26-28 Tournament Round   (U-15 Boys, U-15 Girls) 
--- 
Saturday, August 10 Quarter-Final Round (U-13 Girls, U-14 Girls, U-15 Girls, U-16 Girls, U-13 Boys, U-14 Boys, U-  
---    15 Boys, U-16 Boys) 
Sunday, August 11 Quarter-Final Round (U-17 Girls, Women, Men, U-17 Boys) 
--- 
Saturday, August 24 Semi-Final Round   
 
 Under 13 Girls  11:00 am and 1:00 pm Civic Stadium, Oshawa   
 Under 15 Girls  3:00 pm and 5:00 pm  Civic Stadium, Oshawa 
 Under 15 Boys  11:00 am and 1:00 pm Birchmount Stadium, Scarborough 
 Under 16 Girls  3:00 pm and 5:00 pm Birchmount Stadium, Scarborough 
 Under 14 Girls  11:00 am and 1:00 pm Esther Shiner Stadium, North York  
 Under 16 Boys  3:00 pm and 5:00 pm Esther Shiner Stadium, North York  
 Masters Men  11:00 am and 1:00 pm Victoria Park, Brampton  
 Under 14 Boys  3:00 pm and 5:00 pm Victoria Park, Brampton  
 Masters Women  11:00 am and 1:00 pm University of Guelph, Guelph  
 Under 13 Boys  3:00 pm and 5:00 pm University of Guelph, Guelph 
   
 Sunday, August 25 Semi-Final Round 
  
 Under 17 Boys   11:00 am and 1:00 pm Birchmount Stadium, Scarborough 
 Men   11:00 am and 1:00 pm Esther Shiner Stadium, North York 
 Under 17 Girls  11:00 am and 1:00 pm University of Guelph, Guelph   
  
   
Sunday, August 25 Masters Provincial Championships    
 
 Masters Women  1:00 pm   Victoria Park, Brampton 
 Masters Men  3:00 pm   Victoria Park, Brampton 
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Saturday, September 7 Cup Finals  The Soccer Centre, Vaughan 
 

Under-14 Boys  10:00 am    
Under-15 Girls 12:30 pm 
Under-15 Boys  3:00 pm 
Women 6:00 pm  
 

Sunday, September 8 Cup Finals 
 
Under-17 Boys 10:00 am 
Under-17 Girls 12:30 pm 
Men 3:30 pm  
        

Saturday, September 14 Cup Finals 
 
Under-13 Boys 10:00 am 
Under-13 Girls 12:30 pm   
Under-16 Boys 3:00 pm  
    

Sunday, September 15 Cup Finals 
   

Special Olympics  9:00 am 
Under 14 Girls 2:00 pm 
Under-16 Girls 4:30 pm 
    

 
September 19-22 MASTERS REGIONAL CHAMPIONSHIPS 
 
   Masters Women  Quebec 
   Masters Men   Newfoundland 
 
October 9-14  NATIONAL CLUB CHAMPIONSHIPS 
 

U-15 Girls, U-15 Boys  Edmonton, Alberta    
U-17 Girls, U-17 Boys  Charlottetown, Prince Edward Island  
Women, Men   St. John’s, Newfoundland   
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